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CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Office Hoar® : 9 i. v. to S p. m. Spe- 
cial attention *iven to children. 
Telephone 143-4 
|£ERRICK A PARK. 
Attorney β at Law, 
BBTHEL, MAI**. 
Addison K. HerTlck. Bllery C. Park. 
^ 
LBÏRT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Term· Moderate. 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Tempi· Street, rear Maton;ο Block, 
Telephone Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Bisbee & Parker, 
A'fORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
Eumford, Maine. 
GENERAL PRACTICE. 
Deorgt D. Bisbee Ralph T.|Parker 
SpauIJing Bisbee 
10 I y 
fclISS HAZEL D. WOODBURY, 
I Teacher of Voice Culture, 
■seeaoos la South Paria on Saturdays, 
li .-tit J4 Beacon Ave., Auburn, Me. 
I References: Mr*. Agues L. Morton and Mrs. 
■Alton C Wheeler. Mi 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
wll! furnish DOORS and W1XDOW8 of any 
Β:.·· or Style at reaeonahle price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of finish for Inside oi 
Outside werk. «end in your orders. Pine Lum 
ber and Stilnxlee on hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
Ε. IV. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine- 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
MftinsiOMM. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
While in Portland Stop at the 
PREBLE HOUSE 
REMODELED 
40 koom· With Running Water. 
25 koom» With Private Bath·. 
Hooiejuitpatla flrat claaa order. 
EUROPEAN PLAN. Si.00 per day up. 
AMERICAN PLAN. $2.50 per day up. 
EVKKÏ C'A Κ PASSES THE DOOR. 
FRANK M. GRAY, MANAGER. 




BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
I have both village and farm prop- 
erty, also high grade bonds for sale. 
Loans and investments carefully 
made. 
Examination of titles a specialty. 
Twenty years' experience in title 
ppvork. 
Indiana Man's Kidney 
Troubles Disappear 
"After suffering many months from 
kidney trouble," writes W. R. Fox, 
of Noblesvllle, Ind., "an<l after hav- 
ing tried many remedies and prescrip- 
tions. I purchased a box of Foley 
Kidney Pills. They noi only did 
me more good than any other rt-medy 
I had ever used, but they positively 
set my kidneys right. Other mem· 
berg of my family have used same 
with similar results." 
Frosm every state in the Union come 
unsolicited letters telling of satis- 
factory results from Foley Kidney 
Pills. "When the kidneys become 
clogged up, get sluggish, and filter 
and strain out of the blood only part 
of the poisonous waste matter, the 
balance remains and circulates 
through the system, uric acid forms, 
and swollen, painful joints and inut- 
iles are th« result. 
Foley Kidney Pills cleanse and tone 
up the kidneys, so that backache, 
rheumatism, sore muscles, aching 
joints, annoying bladder disorder· 
1 i-retfuiafiiid· xx>u disai ;«U 
A. E. SHUKTLJtrr A CU., Sooth Paru. 
SUV 
Mp M MURIS 
h 
for the Whole Family 
W 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
LS. BILLINGS 
manufacturer op and DBALERIIN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
board», New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LX7MBEB OF ALL KINDe 
South Parle, - lfalna 
I AMONG THE FAMEES. 
14 IfUD THB PLOW." 
c^*T*PO®'leno· OB practical *«rlciiitur*i topic « solicited. Address all oommunlcatfone la 
"■«•d for this department to Hanr D 
^J^«o«ro^AjrtcuituT*J Editor Oxford Des 
The "Scientific" Hog. 
I have come upon an article by Prank 
G. Moorhead, in a recent number of The 
Technical World Magazine, that Inter- 
ests me much, and it may intereet other 
readers, particularly those who, like my- 
self, can remember the first attempts in 
this co on try to imitate the German 
method of balancing rations, particular- 
ly those for dairy cattle, aa they were 
outlioed in the Wolff system. 
This article treats of what the writer 
is pleased to call the "Cafeteria" meth- 
od of feeding swine. It was first out- 
lined for the public by Prof. John M. 
Evvard of the Iowa State College of 
I Agriculture. The article states that the 
professor ban proved that the bog, in 
stead of eating like a hog, eats like a hu- 
man being, only with a great deal more 
sense. The dean of the college frankly 
admits that "the main objection to Prof. 
Evvard's discovery and invention Is that 
it proves that the hog knows more than 
the scientist." The invention consists 
of a box-shaped affair, divided into com- 
partments, which are each filled with 
swine food very much as human food is 
placed on the counters of a cafeteria, 
and to which the hog has access at ail 
times. 
The hog is allowed to choose bis own 
food in bis own way, regardless of ,its 
first cost or whether or not be may 
choose a scientifically "balanced" ra- 
tion. Mr. Moorhead says: "He may 
eat gluttonously of one food to the ex- 
clusion of "ii others. He may gorge 
himself wiih corn when it is 70 cents a 
bushel laid down; but eat whatever be 
will, is the rule of the cafeteria, and it 
works wonders in the art of fattening 
hogs for market." 
The results of a few experiments are 
given, which tend to prove conclusively 
the beneficial effects of the system. 
Seventeen 225-pound shoats were finish- 
ed on blue grass, having access to the 
self-feeder for 68 days. The menu con- 
sisted of dry shelled corn, meat meal, 
whole oats, wheat middlings, lioseed oil 
meal, charcoal and rock salt. The hogs 
bad access to one food as easily and as 
unrestrained as to any other. Tbey 
chose the "balanced ration" and made 
such good use of the food that they gain- 
ed 1 75 pounds daily, and fattened so 
rapidly that they returned in hog meat 
72 7 cents for every bushel of 50-cent 
corn that they ate. 
An experiment to show the difference 
in gain between the band-fed and the 
"cafeteria" fed hogs showed that the 
former consumed 372 to 419 pounds of 
food "doled out according to the scien- 
tific theories of man" for 100 pounds of 
gain, at a cost of from $3 97 to #4, while 
the bugs that ate at will what they want- 
ed. used but 364 pounds of food for 100 
pounds of gain. Figuring the bogs at 16 
λ hundredweight, the cafeteria-fed bog» 
made tbe corn fed to tbem worth 83.9 
cents per bushel, while tbe hand-fed 
hogs returned but 75.4 to 81.1 cents per 
bushel. 
The article concludes with tbe follow- 
ing quotation from Prof. Evvard: "It 
is a peculiar commentary upon the judg 
ment of feeders that tbey should have 
the utmost faith in tbe hog as regards 
his ability to choose some feeding ma- 
terials, but yet should hesitate to trust 
him with grains, usually high priced, 
such as corn, oats, tankage, meat meal, 
oil meal, and others." 
I think there may be a lesson in this 
for all swine feeders and possibly to the 
feeders of other classes of live stock. We 
ire coming more and more to recognize 
tbe taote of the animal in his feeding and 
to know that appetite has much to do 
with tbe assimilation of food. I believe 
I was one of the first to break away from 
tbe rigidly balanced ration for cows and 
to advocate that tbe appetite and taste 
of tbe animal should have much to d$ 
with the choice of the food given her. 
To this end, I widened the ration, fed 
more home-produced foods, looked more 
than formally to tbe health and'mainten- 
ance of the animal and less to the largest 
possible amount of production, which in 
the end incrased profits and improved 
tbe herd. Let tbe good work go oo. 
Our scientific friends bave much yet to 
learn, and it is but wisdom on our part 
to follow tbem with open minds and a 
readiness to learn from tbem.—B. Walk- 
er Mo Keen, in Maine Farmer. 
Increasing Milk mow. 
Please give me information on feeding 
cow β to increase their milk flow and to 
improve the quality and flavor of the 
butter. 1 feed my cows soy bean bay 
with plenty of beans on and corn, also 
some cornstalks. I got some bran aqd 
thought I would mix it with brewers' 
«rain. 
Easton, Md. C. M. 
If is possible to increase the milk flow 
of a cow by good feeding and care be- 
fore it is firmly established. No system 
of feeding has yet been brought forth 
that will increase the quality of milk, 
that is, in the percentage of fat. It 
would seem from practical experienoe 
tbat it is possible to ascertain systems of 
feeding to at least temporarily increase 
the percentage of fat in milk, but to sus- 
tain it throughout the period of lacta- 
tion we know of no particular kind of 
feeds to advocate for this purpose. 
Where increased flows of milk are de- 
sirable, it is very important that the 
feeder watch his cows closely at the 
time of freshening and gradually increaae 
their feed so long as they will respond to 
the increase. When the animal has 
reached her limit of production, it is 
well tben to drop back a little in the 
■mount of meal fed, as it ia not feasible 
under average conditions to feed all the 
grain a cow will eat in order that her 
maximum flow of milk may be sustain- 
ed. 
Most any good farm-grown products 
produce a good flavored milk. There 
area few feeds that affect the flavor, that 
Is, what we 'term an off flavor. The 
feeding of a large amount of rutabagas 
or turnips just before milking will in- 
variably give the milk an objectionable 
odor. Permitting cows to graze on rape 
pasture will also cause them to produee 
a strong flavored milk. Sven clover 
pasture will have its effect and so will 
giMI. 
We would suggest feeding each ani- 
mal all the soy bean bay she will con- 
sume. If It is of good quality, It is a 
most excellent roughage. ▲ mixture 
consisting of 200 lbs. ground com, 100 
lbs. bran, and 100 lbs. brewers' grains 
will supplement the bay quite nicely. 
Feed about 1 lb. of this mixtnre for 
each 3 12 to 4 lbs. of milk produced.~ 
Hoard's Dairyman. 
Coocrete Floors la Dairy Barns. 
Tbanse of concretp floprs in dairy 
barns is*gaining in popularity because it 
Is permanent and ean be easily cleaned. 
The one objection against conorete is 
tbat It is cold, and this is don· away 
with In many barns by the use of patent 
brioks and other flooring material pre- 
pared especially for use with concrete 
floor·. The dairy baro· tbat are clean, 
santtary and economical are the one· 
that appeal to farmers, jay· American 
Farming. The replaeing of the old 
style wooden stalls with steel tubing 
doee away with any extensive oollection 
of dost and dirt aid makw the ventila- 
tion muob better for the cows. Labor- 
saving devioes also make for better milk 
and for les· labor bf the dairyman. 
The rooster we breed from ought to 
have lots of snap In bias. A bird with 
no «punk ought to tak· a back seat when 
It oomes to tbat part of th· poultry buil- 
Mak· your plan· to keep th· piga not 
more than aix month·. Ia that tins· 
push then as hard as yon can, and you 
will rar· mak· son»· good moa«y oat of 
The 1916 Fertilizer Question, 
f (Κ. À. Sogers In Main· Farmer.) * The question of fertilizer ia one of 
great interest to tbe farmer· of Maine, 
especially the potato grower·, and what 
to do the ooming season 1· a lite ques- 
tion to many. 
Several have asked my advice as to 
whether or not they could afford to buy 
fertilizer with tbe potash content figur- 
ed at $5 per unit, and plant potatoes. 
Were we aure of as high prices another 
season as we are now getting for our po- 
tatoes, it would at least give a farmer a 
chance to win. No one knows when the 
war msy end, and were it to end before 
the shipping season was well on, another 
fall, and Germany have a normal crop, 
prices would be apt to run ao low here 
that no money won'd be made on a po- 
tato crop. With million^ of its men on 
the battlefield and other millions work- 
ing to supply war material, the report la 
that Germany has this year tbe greatest 
uotato crop anv country ever raised. 
Under normal shipping conditions, tbis 
would be disastrous to tbe potato grow- 
ers of Maine. 
My own idea is that, taking under 
consideration the pride the grower baa 
received for any term of years, it 1a not a 
safe proposition for most farmers to 
plant potatoes when tbe fertilizer costs 
over 940 per too. 
Probably the most important question 
to tbe potato grower is, Csnl grow pota- 
toes without potash? As to this part of 
it, I feel compelled to say yes, at least 
on certain soils. 
I do not wish anyone to get the idea 
that I am advocating planting potatoes 
on a fertilizer without potash unless 
obliged to do so, yet I am confident that 
on maDy soils if the grower will use a 
good percent of nitrogen and phosphoric 
acid and keep his vines green until frost, 
he will get nearly a normal yield of tu- 
bers. 
Years ago tbe writer, whose farms 
border Casco bay, used to catch and use 
hundreds of barrels of fish for the grow- 
ing of potatoes, spreading them on green 
sod and plowing them under; and ooold 
raise a larger crop per acre than he has 
been able to raise in any of the past four 
years. _ 
These fish did not contain any potash 
»nd but little phosphoric acid, but did 
contain what many claimed to be an ex- 
cessive amount of available nitrogen, 
vet by keeping tbe vines green until 
frost, I could get as large a crop as I 
have been able to get since in most 
years with a complete, well balanced 
fertilizer. It may have been that by 
turning under these green fisb, spread as 
tbey were on green sod, that the decay- 
ing fish and sod were the means of liber- 
ating enough potash for tbe crop. At 
any rate, the crop grew and filled out, 
and the tubers were of very fine quality. 
This brings us back to tbe fact that 
practically all the potatoes produced in 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota are 
grown on a clover sod and without any 
commercial fertilizer, and so is a large 
portion of the crop in York state. There 
is. therefore, no surety but what under 
the stimulus cf tbe present high prices 
and a favorable season that those four 
states which are the chief competitors 
of Maine might have a very heavy crop, 
with consequent low prices, which might 
be ruinous to our Maine growers who 
planted on $60 per ton fertilizer. 
A clay loam subsoil contains an im- 
mense amount of potash which in its 
present condition is unavailable. 
The writer has long intended to carry 
on a series of experiments on subsoiling 
previous to planting potatoes, to deter- 
mine bow much of tbis unavailable pot- 
ash might be liberated for the potato 
crop, but never has got to it personally, 
although we have tried it out to a 
limited extent on our Richmond seed 
farms. Further, a friend of the writer, 
in Pennsylvania, tried it for several 
years, with very great results. 
There seem to be a few certain condi- 
tions, which if complied with, result in a 
very marked increase in tbe crop. 
A clay subsoil doesn't usually get dry 
enough in the spring to be safe to break 
up. The top soil, or loam, may be In 
just the right condition to plow nicely 
when tbe subsoil, containing tbe. most 
potasb, being largely clay, would mud. 
as it was broken or crumpled up, and a« 
these pieces of broken clay rubbed by 
one another as tbe subsoil plow passed 
through, tbe outside surface of each 
piece, be it large or small, would be 
given an almost impervious coat of olay 
mortar. Under these conditions, sub- 
soiling would be of but very little use. 
On the other band, I have never known 
of an instance where the subsoil was 
broken up when it was dry enough (and 
tbe drier the better, provided tbe team 
could haul (he plow), but what resulted 
in a very great increase in the potato 
crop. 
Later the writer will take up tne ferti- 
lizer question from another viewpoint, 
Hiving bis own pergonal ideas as to the 
value of the present system of analysis, 
which does not differentiate between 
sources of plant food for analysis only, 
and sources of plant food which will 
feed the plant. 
This last ia one of the most vital 
points of the whole commercial fertiliaer 
business, and the buyer of fertiliser to- 
day in Maine has practically no protec- 
tion whatever, except the honor of tbe 
men who compose the different fertiliser 
companies doing business in the state. 
Wood Ashes. 
I have several tons of unleached hard 
wood asbes and plenty of good cow ma- 
nure. Would oorn land be properly 
managed if tbe mauure was harrowed 
into this plowed sod, the ashes spread 
one ton per acre, harrowed in, and lastly 
three hundred pounds per acre of aoid 
phosphate and one hundred of sodium 
nitrate run through planter at corn 
planting time? The ashes analyse 7 per- 
cent potash and over 2 percent phosphor- 
ic aoid. Would one ton of ashes per 
acre of the above analysis affect tbe 
crumb structure of the soil in a delete- 
rious manner? « 
Waterbury, vt. W. L. W. 
Good wood asbes contain from 3 to 8 
peroent of potash and they are consider- 
ed a good fertiliser. Not only do wood 
asbes supply a good amount of potash to 
the soil, bnt they are rich in lime and 
their mechanical effect upon the soil is 
also good. 
We would suggest an application of 
one ton of unleaobed bard wood .asbes 
per acre as a sufficient application onless 
tbe soil is very defioiefct in potash." It is 
quite a common practice to ulef^om 300 
to 400 lbs. muriate of potash to tbe acre 
and we would expect a ton of wood ashes 
to give aa dood results as 300 lbs. to 400 
lbs. of muriate of potash,—Hoard's 
Dairyman. 
Example of Labor Efficiency. 
Efficiency of farm labor ia often aa im- 
portant aa Its distribution. Two young 
men were plowing clover sod. Bach bad 
two horaes bitched to a 14-lnoh walking 
plow. It waa heavy plowing, and each 
team was barely able to plow I 1-2 aores 
a day. One morning the men decided 
to try three horaes on one plow. They 
did ao, and to their great surprise one 
man and three horses easily plowed 3 
acres a day. They plowed as much as 
two men and fonr horses had previously 
done and did II much more easily. It 
was even easier for tbe driver, beoause 
it is always easier to driva a team that ia 
not overloaded. The naw arrangement 
; released one man and one horse for oth- 
er work. 
So far as preeep^ conditions go, Presi- 
dent Ness in his address at the recent 
meeting of tbe Maine Live 8to'ok Breed- 
ers1 Association bit the nail squarely on 
tbe kead when be said: "Maine should 
be advertiaèd aa having live atock for 
breeding purpose as ike. haa been for 
high-class driving horsei ia the post." 
Place the duet bath where the ion 
oaa ahlae on It; the· the heas will use It 
more freely. 
Beeurethat all the pip tad hoga; 
have deep, dry heda. i 
VI.—Phoebe 
By Ο. HENRY 
(Copyright by Doubleday, Page & OoJ 
t 
OU are a man of 
many adven- 
tares and va-' 
rled enter-! 
prises," I said 
to Captain Pa· ! 
trlcio Maloné. j 
"Do you be-1 
lleve that the 
possible ele- ! 
ment of good luck or bad luck—If there | 
Is such a thing as luck—has Influenced j 
your career or persisted for or against 
you to such an extent that you were 
1 
forced to attribute results to the op- 
eration of the aforesaid good luck or 
bad luck?" 
This question (of almost the dull in- 
solence of legal phraseology) was put 
while we sat in Rousselin's little red 
tiled café near Congo square, in New 
Orleans. 
Brown faced, white hatted, finger 
tinged captains of adventure came of- 
ten to Rousselin's for the cognac. 
They came from sea and land and 
were chary of relating the things they 
had seen—not because they were more 
wonderful than the fantasies of the 
Ananlases of print, but because they 
were so different And I was a per- 
petual wedding guest, always striving 
to cast my buttonhole over the finger 
of one of these mariners of fortune. 
This Captain Maloné was a Hiberno- 
Iberlan creole who had gone to and 
fro in the earth and walked up and 
down in it He looked like any other 
well dressed man of thlrty-flve whom 
you might meet except that he was 
hopelessly weather tanned and wore 
on his chain an ancient ivory and gold 
Peruvian charm against evil, which 
has nothing at ail to do with his 
story. 
"My answer to your question," said 
the captain, smiling, "will be to tell 
you the story of Bad Luck Kearny. 
That Is, if you don't mind hearing it" 
My reply was to pound on the table 
for Rousselln. 
"Strolling along Tchçupltoulas street 
one nlght'r began Captain Maloné, "I 
noticed, without especially taxing my 
interest a small man walking rapidly 
toward me. He stepped upon a wood- 
en cellar door, crashed through it and 
disappeared. I rescued him from a 
heap of soft coal below. He dusted 
himself briskly, swearing fluently in a 
mechanical tone, as an underpaid ac- 
tor recites the gypsy's curse. Grati- 
tude and the dust in his throat seem- 
ed to call for fluids to clear them away. 
His desire for liquidation was ex- 
pressed so heartily that I went with 
him to a café down the street where 
we had some vile vermouth and bit- 
ters. 
"Looking across that little table I 
had my first clear sight of Francis 
Kearny. He was about five feet sev-j 
en, but as tough as a cypress knee. 
His hair was darkest red, his mouth J 
such a mere silt that you wondered 
how the flood of his words came rush· j 
lng from it His eyes were the bright· ! 
Aguas Prias. But one would' think I 
am trying to win a recruit In yoa! 
No; it was Francis Kearny I wanted. 
And so I told him, speaking long over 
our execrable vermouth, breathing the 
stifling odor from garlic and tarpau- 
lins, which, as you know, is the dis- 
tinctive flavor of cafés in the lower 
slant of oar city. 
"I spoke of the tyrant President Cru* 
and the burdens that his greed and ln- 
eolent cruelty laid upon the people. 
And at that Kearny's tears flowed. 
And then I dried them with a picture 
of the fat rewards that would be ours 
when the oppressor should be over- 
thrown and the wise and generous Val- 
devla in his seat Then Kearny leap- 
ed to his feet and wrung my hand with 
the strength of a roustabout. He was 
mine, he said, till the last minion of 
the hated despot was hurled from the j 
highest peaks of the Cordilleras into 
the sea. 
"I paid the score and we went out 
Near the door Kearny's elbow over- 
turned an upright glass showcase, 
smashing It into little bits. I paid the 
storekeeper the price he asked. 
" 'Come to my hotel for the night,' I 
said to Kearny. 'We sail tomorrow at. 
noon.' 
"He agreed, but on the sidewalk he 
fell to cursing again in the dull, monot- 
onous, glib way that he had done when 
I pulled him out of the coal cellar. I 
•"Captain,' said he, 'before we go 
any further It's no more than fair to 
tell you that I'm known from Baffin's 
bay to Tierra del Fuego as "Bad Luck" 
Kearny. And I'm It Everything I get 
Into goes up in the air except a balloon. 
Every bet I ever made I lost except 
when I coppered it Every boat I ever 
sailed on sank except the submarines. 
Everything I was ever interested in 
went to pieces except a patent bomb- 
shell that I invented. Everything I 
ever took hold of and tried to run I 
ran into the ground except when I 
tried to plow. And that's why they 
call me "Bad Luck" Kearny. I thought 
I'd tell you.' 
" 'Bad luck,' said I, 'or what goes by 
the name, may now and then tangle the 
affairs of any man. But if it persist 
beyond the estimate of what we may 
call the "averages" there must be a 
cause for It' 
44 "There is,' said Kearny emphatical- 
ly, 'and when we walk another square 
I will show it to you.' 
"Surprised, I kept by his side until 
we came to Canal street and out Into 
the middle of its great width. 
"Kearny seized me by an arm and 
pointed a tragic forefinger at a rather 
brilliant star that shone steadily about 
thirty degrees above the horizon. 
"'That's Saturn,' said he, the star' 
that presides over bad luck and evil 
and disappointment and nothing doing 
and trouble. I was born under that 
star. Every move I make up bobs 
Saturn and blocks it He's the hoodoo 
planet of the heavens. They say he's 
73,000 miles in diameter and no solider 
of body than split pea soup, and he's 
got as many disreputable and malig- 
nant rings as a big city. Now, what 
kind of a star Is that to be born un- 
der? 
"I asked Kearny wnere ne naa od- 
tained all this astonishing knowledge. 
44 'From Azrath, the great astrologer, 
of Cleveland, O.,' said he. That man 
looked at a glass ball and told me my 
name before I'd taken a chair. He 
prophesied the date of my birth and 
death before I'd said a word. And 
then he cast my horoscope, and the 
sidereal system socked me in the solar 
plexus. It was bad luck for Francis 
Kearny from A to Izard and for his 
friends that were Implicated with him. 
For that I gave up (10. This Azrath | 
was sorry, bat he respected his profes- { 
slon too much to read the heavens 
wrong for any man. It was night. 
time, and he took me oat on a balcony 
and gave me a free view of the sky. 
And he showed me which Saturn was 
and how to find it in different balco- 
nies and longitudes. 
" 'But Satarn wasn't all. He was 
only the man higher up. He furnishes 
so much bad luck that they allow him « 
a gang of deputy sparklers to help 
hand Κ out They're circulating and 
revolving and hanging around the main 
supply all the time, each one throwing 
the hoodoo on his particular district. ! 
"'You see that ugly little red star 
about eight inches above and to the 
right of Satarn? Kearny asked me.. 
'Well, thafs her. That's Pheebe. She's 
got me in charge. "By the day of youc 
birth," says Azrath to me, "yoor life Is 
subjected to the Influence of Satarn. 
By the hour and minute of it you mast 
dwell under the sway and direct au- 
thority of Phoebe, the ninth satellite.", 
So said this Azrath.' Kearny shook 
his fist viciously skyward. Ourse her, 
she's done her work well,' said be. ! 
'Ever since I was astrologlsed bad lack 
has followed me like my shadow, as 
I told you; And for many years be-! 
fore. Now, captain, I've told you my1 
handicap as a man should. If you're, 
afraid ttiis evil star of mine might crip- > 
pie your scheme leave me out of it' 
*1 reassured Kearny as well as I 
tould. I told him that for the time 
we would banish both astrology and 
astronomy from odWkeads. The mani- 
fest valor and enthusiasm of the man 
drew ma 'Let us see what a little 
courage and dlllgènce will do against 
bad luck,' I said. 'We win sail tomor- 
row for Ësperando.' 
"Fifty miles down the Mississippi oar 
steamer bsoke her rudder. We sent for 
a tag to tow as' back and lost three 
dagrs. When we struck the.btoe waters 
If the gulf all the storm clouds of the 
4fi*«iHr> seamed to hare concentrated 
above as. We thought surely to sweet- 
Mi those leaping wavea with oar softer 
and to stack oar arma and lumber on 
the floor of-the Mextean golf. 
"Kearny did not seek to cast off one 
jota of the burden of our danger from 
II» shoulders of his fatal horoscope. 
He weathered eve# storm on deck, 
smoking a black pipe, to keep which 
alight rain and sea water seemed bat 
as oit And ha shook lia flat at the 
bleak eleode behind wtdck hie belefal 
Cri·. At-L Aiv :,,f1 ·· 
etc ana uguiest ome anu uie uuyeiui· : 
est that I ever saw. He gave the dou- 
ble Impression that he was at bay and 
that you had better not crowd him fur- 
ther. 
" 'Just In from a gold hunting expe- 
dition on the coast of Costa Rica,' he 
explained. 'Second mate of a banana j 
steamer told me the natives were pan· j 
nlng out enough from the beach sands 
to buy all the rum, red calico and par· J 
lor melodeons in the world. The da; 
I got there a syndicate named Incor 
1 
po rated Jones gets a government con ! 
cession to &U minerals from a given 
point For a next choice I take coast 
fever and count green and blue lizards I 
for six weeks in a grass hut I had 
to be notified when I was well, for the 
reptiles were actually there. 
M Then I shipped back as third cook 
on a Norwegian tramp that blew up 
her boiler tw* miles below quarantine 
I was dneto bust through that ce liai 
door here tonight so I hurried the reet 
of the way up the river, roustabouting 
on a lower coast packet that made a 
landing for every fisherman that want- 
ed a. plug of tobacco. And now I'm 
here for what comes next And ifll 
be along, it'll be along,' said this queei 
Mr. Kearny; Ifll be along on the 
beams of my bright but not vary par- 
ticular star.' 
"From the first the personality of 
Kearny charmed me. I saw in him 
the bold heart the restless nature and 
the valiant front against the buffets 
of fate that make his countrymen such 
valuable comrades in risk and adven- 
ture. And just then I was wanting 
such men. Moored at a fruit compa- 
ny's pier I had a 600 ton steamer 
ready to sail the next day with a cargo 
of sugar, lumber and corrugated iron 
for a port in—well, let us call the coim- 
try Esperando—it has not been long 
ago, and the name of Patricio Malonl 
Is still spoken there when Its unset- 
tled politics are discussed. Beneath 
the sugar and iron were packed.s 
thousand repeating rifles. In Agniu 
Fries, the capital, Don llaJSàel Valde- 
rla, minister of war, HSperando*· 
greatest hearted and most able pa- 
triot awaited my coming. No doubt 
you have heard, with a smile, of tfef 
bMdgnlflcant wars and uprisings ja 
those little tropic republics. They 
ihake bot a faint clamor against the 
gin of great nations' battles. But 
down there, under all the ridiculous 
uniforms and petty diplomacy and 
senseless countermarching and in- 
trigue, ars to be found statesmen and 
patriots. Don Battel Vaide via was 
one. His great ambition was to rates 
ttjNwamto Into peace aad honest pro·· 
perttjr and the respect of the serious 
HêtÉtà IvMgte M 
* 
skies cleared one evening he reviled his 
malignant guardian with grim humor. 
" On watch, aren't you, you red 
headed vixen? Out making It hot for 
little Francis Kearny and his Mends, 
according to Hoyle. Twinkle, twinkle, 
little devil ! You're a lady, aren't you— 
dogging a man with bad luck Just be- 
cause he happened to be born while 
"Got busy, you on· course. Five days 
•yod banshee!" only should have 
perando. Our Jonah swallowed the 
bad credit of It with appealing frank- 
ness, but that scarcely lessened the 
hardships our cause was made to suf- 
"At last one afternoon we steamed 
into the calm estuary of the little Bio 
Escondldo. Three miles up this we 
crept, feeling for the shallow channel 
between the low banks that were 
crowded to the edge with gigantic trees 
and riotous vegetation. Then our whis- 
tle gave a little toot, and In five min- 
utes we heard a shout, and Carlos—my 
brave Carlos Qulntana — crashed 
through the tangled vines waving his 
cap madly for Joy. 
"A hundred yards away was his 
camp, where 300 chosen patriots of Es- 
perando were awaiting our coming. 
For a month Carlos bad been drilling 
them there in the tactics of war and 
filling them with the spirit of revolu- 
tion and liberty. 
" 4My captain—compadre mio!' shout- 
ed Carlos, while yet my boat was be- 
ing lowered. 'You should see them In 
the drill by companies—in the column 
wheel—in the march by four—they are 
superb! Also in the manual of arms 
—but alas, performed only with sticks 
of bamboo. The guns, captain—say 
that you have brought the guns!' 
44 Ά thousand good filles, Carlos,' I 
called to him. 'And two Gatllngs.' 
" 'Valgame Dios!' he cried, throwing 
his cap in the air. 'We shall sweep the 
world!' 
"At that moment Kearny tumbled 
from the steamer's side Into the river. 
He could not swim, so the crew threw 
him a rope and drew him back aboard. 
I caught his eye and his look of pa- 
thetic but still bright and undaunted 
consciousness of his guilty luck. I told 
myself that, although he might be a 
man to shun, he was also one to be 
admired. 
"I gave orders to the sailing mastei 
that the arms, ammunition and provi- 
sions were to be landed at once. That 
was easy in the steamer's boats, ex- 
cept for the two Gatllng guns. Foi 
their transportation ashore we carried 
a stout flatboat 
"In the meantime I walked with Car- 
los to the camp and made the soldiers 
a little speech in Spanish, which they 
received with enthusiasm, and then I 
had some wine and a cigarette In Car- 
los' tent 
"The small arms and provisions were 
already ashore, and the petty officers 
had squads of men conveying them to 
camp. One Gatllng had been safely 
landed. The other was Just being 
hoisted over the side of the vessel as 
we arrived. I noticed Kearny darting 
about on board, seeming to have the 
ambition of ten men and to be doing 
the work of five. I think his zeal bub- 
bled over when he saw Carlos and me; 
A rope's end was swinging loose from 
some part of the tackle. Kearny leap- 
ed Impetuously and caught it There 
was a crackle and a hiss and a smoke 
of scorching hemp, and the Gatllng 
dropped straight as a plummet through 
the bottom of the flatboat and burled 
Itself in twenty feet of water and Ave 
feet of river mud. 
MT fiimAil m XT hanlr nn fhû o/tana Τ 
your boss was 
floorwalker. Get 
busy and sink 
the s hip, you one 
eyed banshee! 
Phoebe! H'm! 
Sounds as mild 
as a milkmaid. 
You can't Judge 
a woman by her 
name. Why 
couldn't I have 
had a man star? 
I can't make the 
remarks to Phoe- 
be, you be—blast- 
For eight days 
gales and squalls 
and waterspouts 
beat us from oui 
landed us in Es- 
fer. 
heard Carlos' loud cries as If from 
some extreme grief too poignant for 
words. I heard the complaining mur-, 
mur of the crew add the maledictions 
of Torres, the sailing master. I could 
sot bear to look. 
"By night some degree of order had 
been restored in camp. Military rules 
were not drawn strictly, and the men 
were grouped about the fires of their 
several messes, playing games of 
chance, singing their native songs or 
discussing with voluble animation the 
contingencies of our march upon the 
capital. 
"To my tent, which had been pitch- 
ed for me close to that of my chief 
lieutenant, came Kearny, indomitable, 
smiling, bright eyed, bearing no traces 
of the buffets of bis evil star. Rather 
was his aspect that of a heroic mar- 
tyr whose tribulations were so high 
sourccd and glorious that he even took 
a splaador and a prestige from them. 
♦"Well, captain/ said he, Ί guess 
fou realize that Bad Luck Kearny le 
still on deck. It was a shame, now, 
about that gun. She only needed to 
be slewed two inches to clear the rail, 
and that's why I grabbed that rope's 
end. Who'd have thought-that a sail- 
or, even a Sicilian lubber on a banana 
coaster, would have fastened a line In 
a bowknot Don't thiqk I'm trying to 
dodge the responsibility, Captain. It's 
my luck.' 
" There are men, Kearny,' said I 
gravely, 'who pass through life blam- 
ing upon luck and chance the mistakes 
that result from their own faults and 
Incompetency. I do not say that yoo 
are such a man. Bat If all your mis- 
haps are traceable to that tiny star the 
sooner we endow our colleges with 
chairs of moral astronomy the better.' 
" 'It lint the sise of the star that 
counts,' said Kearny, it's the quality. 
Just the way it Is with Women. That's 
why they gave the biggest jpianéts 
masculine names and the little stars 
feminine ones—to even things up 
when it comes to getting their work 
in. Suppose they hsd called my star 
Agamemnon or Bill McCarty or some- 
thing like that instead of Phoebe. 
Every time one of those old boys 
touched their calamity button and sent 
me down one of their wireless pieces 
of bad luck I could talk back and tell 
'em what I thought of 'em In suitable 
terms. But you cant address such re- 
marks to a Phoebe.' 
" It pleases you to make a Joke of 
it, Kearny,' said I without smiling. 
•But it is no joke to mi to think of my 
Catling mired In the river ooze.' 
M 'As tctthat,' said Kearny, abandon- 
ing his light mood at once, 1 have al- 
some experience In hoisting stone In 
quarries. Torres and I have already 
spliced three hawsers and stretched 
them from the steamer's stern to a 
tree on shore. We will rig a tackle 
and have the gun on terra flrma be- 
fore noon tomorrow.' 
"One could not remain long at outs 
with Bad Luck Kearny. 
" Once more,' said I to him, 'we will 
waive this question of luck. Have you 
ever had experience In drilling raw 
troops? 
44 Ί was first sergeant and drill mas- 
ter,' said Kearny, 4in the Chilean army 
for one year and captain of artillery 
for another.' 
44 'What became of your command? 
I asked. 
M 'Shot down to a man,' said Kearny, 
'during the revolution against Balma- 
ceda."' 
"Somehow the misfortunes of the 
evil starred one seemed to turn to me 
their comedy side. I lay back upon 
my goat's hide cot and laughed until 
the woods echoed. Kearny grinned. 
Ί told you how it was,' he said 
44 Tomorrow,'. I said, Ί shall detail 
100 men under your command for man- 
ual of arms drill and company evolu- 
tions. You will rank as lieutenant 
Now, for God's sake, Kearny,' I urged 
him, 'try to combat this superstition if 
it Is one. Bad luck may be like any 
other visitor—preferring to stop where 
it is expected. Get your mind oil 
stars. Look upon Esperando as youi 
planet of good fortune.' 
" Ί thank you, captain,' said Kearny 
quietly. Ί will try to make it the 
best handicap I ever ran.' 
"By noon the next day the submerg- 
ed Gatling was rescued, as Kearny had 
promised. Then Carlos and Manuel 
Ortiz and Kearny (my lieutenants) dis 
tributed the rifles among the troops 
and put them through an incessant 
rifle drill. We flred no shots, blank oi 
solid, for of all coasts Esperando is 
the stillest, and we had no desire to 
sound any warnings in the ear of that 
corrupt government until they should 
carry with them the message of liber 
ty and the downfall of oppression. 
"In the afternoon came a mule ridet 
bearing a written message to me from 
Don Rafael Valdevia in the capital, 
Aguas Frias. 
"Whenever that man's name comes 
to my lips words of tribute to his 
greatness, his noble simplicity and hia 
conspicuous genius follow irrepresslbly 
He was a traveler, a student of peo 
pies and governments, a master of scl 
ences, a poet, an orator, a leader, a 
soldier, a critic of the world's cam 
paigns and the idol of the people o! 
Esperando. I had been honored by 
his friendship for years. It was I who 
first turned his mind to the thought 
that he should leave for his monument 
a new Esperando — a country freed 
from the rule of unscrupulous tyrants 
and a people made happy and prosper- 
ous by wise and impartial legislation. 
When he had consented he threw him- 
self into the cause with the undivided 
zeal with which he endowed all of his 
acts. The cofTers of his great fortune 
Were opened to those of us to whom 
were intrusted the secret moves of the 
game. His popularity was already so 
great that he had practically forced 
President Cruz to ofTer him the port- 
folio of minister of war. 
"The time, Don Rafael said in hid let- 
ter, was ripe. Success, he prophesied, 
was certain. The people were begin- 
ning to clamor publidy against Cruz s 
misrule. Bands of citizens in the capi- 
tal were even going about of nig ts 
hurling stones at public buildings and 
expressing their dissatisfaction, 
bronze statue of President Cruz In the 
botanical gardens had been lassoed 
about the neck and overthrown, it 
only remained for me to arrive with 
my force and my thousand rifles ana 
for hiiqeslf to come forward and pro- 
claim himself the people's savior to 
overthrow Cruz In a single day. There 
would be but a half hearted resistance 
from the 000 government troops sta- 
tioned in the capital. The country was 
our·. He presumed that by this time 
my steamer had arrived at Quintanae 
camp. He proposed the 18th of July 
for the attack. That would give us six 
days in which to strike camp and 
march to Aguas Prias. In the mean- 
time Don Rafael remained my good 
friend and compadre en la causa de la 
libertad. 
* * iU 1"»· — 1 
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gan our march toward the sea follow· 
lug range of mountains, over the sixty 
mile trail to the capital. Our small 
arme and provisions were laden on 
pack mules. Twenty men harnessed to 
each QatUng gun rolled them smoothly 
along the flat, alluvial lowlands. Our 
troops, well shod and well fed, moved 
with alacrity and heartiness. I and 
my three lieutenants were mounted on 
the tough mountain ponies of the coun- 
try. 
"A mile out of camp one of the pack 
mules, becoming stubborn, broke away 
from the train and plunged from the 
path Into the thicket The alert Kear- 
ny spurred quickly after It and Inter- 
cepted Its flight Rising In his stirrups, 
he released one foot and bestowed upon 
the mutinous animal a hearty kick. 
"The mule tottered and~fell with a 
crash broadside upon the ground. As 
we gathered around *lt It walled Its 
great eyes almost humanly toward 
Kearny and expired. That was bad, 
but worse to our minds was the con- 
comitant disaster. Part of the miile's 
burden bad been 100 pounds of the 
finest coffee to be had In the tropics. 
The bag burst and spilled the priceless 
brown mass of the ground berries 
among the dense vines and weeds of 
the swampy land. Mala suertel When 
you take away from an Esperandon 
his coffee you abstract his patriotism 
and 60 per cent of his value as a sol- 
dier. The men began to rake up the 
precious stuff, but I beckoned Kearny 
back along the trail where they would 
not hear. The limit had been reached. 
MI took from my pocket a wallet of 
money and drew, out some bills. 
" 'Mr. Kearny,' said I, 'here are some 
fonda belonging to Don Rafael Valde- 
via, Which Γ am expending in his 
cause. I know of no better service it 
ca» buy for him than this. Here is 
$100. Luck or no luck, we part com- 
pany here. Star or no star,, calamity 
seems to travel by your side. You will 
return to the steamer. She touches at 
▲motepa to discharge her lumber and 
iron and then puts back to New Or- 
leans. Hand this note to the sailing 
master, who will give you passage.' I 
wrote on a leaf torn from my book 
and placed it and the money in Kear- 
ny's hand. 
" Ooodhy,' I said, extending my pwn. 
It 4s not that I am displeased with 
you, but there if no place In this ex- 
pedition for—let us say, the Senorlta 
Phoebe.' I said this with a «mile, 
trying to synooth the thing for him. 
Hay yon have better lock; oompa- 
nero.' 
"Kearny took the money and the pa- 
per. 
" *U was jus| * little touch,' said he, 
4- 
■Jort . little lift with the to. of mj 
Koot But what's the odds? Tha 
"«ί TJT "poUer T«s my «gj I would have Uked to tw in ttattetle
fight with >00 over Frtos 
Success to the ca\ise. Adios. 
"He turned around and set ο 
the trail without looking back The 
unfortunate mole's pack sadd e 
transferred to Kearny's pony, and 
again took up the march. 
"Four days we Journeyed over the 
foothills nn4 mountains, fording icy 
torrents, winding around the crumbling 
brows of ragged peaks. «eeP^g8^ rocky flanges that overlooked awful
precipices, crawling breathiess^ over tottering bridges that crossed bottom- 
Iphs chasms. 
"On the evening of the 17th we ca™P* 
ed by a little stream on the bare hills 
five miles from Aguas Frias. At day- 
break we wore to take up march again. 
"At midnight I was standing outside 
my tent inhaling the fresh cold air. 
The stars were shining bright in the 
cloudless sky, giving the heavens their 
nrôDer aspect of illimitable depth and 
distance when viewed from the vague 
darkness of the blotted earth. Almost 
at its zenith was the planet Satura, 
and with a half smile I observed the 
sinister red sparkle of his malignant 
attendant—the demon star of Kearny s 
111 luck. And then my thoughts stray- 
ed across the hills to the scene of our 
coming triumph, where the heroic and 
ι noble Don Rafael awaited our coming 
|o set a new and shining star in the 
flnnament of nations. 
"I beard a slight rustling in the deep 
grass to my right I turned and saw 
Kearny coming toward me. He was 
ragged and dew drenched and limping. 
His hat and one boot were gone. About 
one foot he had tied some makeshift 
of cloth and grass. But his manner as 
be approached was that of a man who 
knows his own virtues well enough to 
be superior to rebufTs. 
" 'Well, sir.' I blm 
coldly, 'If there Is anything in persist- 
ence I see no reason why you should 
not succeed in wrecking and rutning 
us yet.' 
,, " Ί kept half a day's Journey behind! 
said Kearny, fishing out a stone from 
the covering of his lame foot, 'so the 
bad luck wouldn't touch you. I 
couldn't help It, captain. I wanted to 
be In on this game. It was a pretty 
tough trip, especially In the depart- 
ment of the commissary. In the low 
grounds there were always banana 
and oranges. Higher up It was worse, 
but your men left a good deal of goat 
meat hanging on the bushes in the 
camps. Here's your $100. You re nearly 
there now, captain. Let me In on the 
■crapping tomorrow.' | 
" 'Not for a hundred times a hundred 
would I have the tiniest thing go 
wrong with my plans now/ I said, 
•whether caused by evil planets or the 
blunders of mere man. But y onde 
Aguas Frias, five miles a*a/ an*J clear road. I am of the mind to defy 
Batura and all his satellites to spoil 
our success now. At any rate, 
not turn away tonight as weary a trav- 
eler and as good a soldier as you are 
Lieutenant Kearny. Manuel Ortls'i 
tent is there by the brightest fire. Bout 
him out and tell him to supply you 
with food and blankets and clothes. 
We march again at daybreak.' 
"Kearny thanked me briefly, but 
feelingly, and moved away. 
"He had gone scarcely a dozen steps 
when a sudden flash of bright light 
illumined the surrounding hills. A sin- 
ister, growing, hissing sound like es- 
caping steam filled my ears. Then 
followed a roar as of distant thunder, 
which grew louder every instant This 
terrifying noise culminated in a tre- 
mendous explosion which seemed to 
rock the hills as an earthquake would. 
The illumination waxed to a glare *o 
fierce that I clapped my hands to my 
eyes to save them. I thought the end 
of the world bad come. I could think 
of no natural phenomenon that would 
explain it My wits were staggering. 
"The deafening explosion trailed off 
into the heavy roar that had preceded 
It, and through this I heard the fright- 
ened shouts of my troops as they 
stumbled from their resting places and 
rushed wildly about; also I beard the 
harsh tones of Kearny's voice crying, 
They'll blame it on me, of course, and 
what the devil It Is, it's not Francis 
Kearny that can give you an answer!' 
"I opened my eyes. The hills were 
still there, dark and solid. It bad not 
been! then, a volcano or an earthquake. 
I looked up at the sky and saw a com- 
et-like trail crossing the zenith and ex- 
tending westward, a fiery trail waning 
fainter and narrower each moment 
" Ά meteor!' I called aloud. Ά me- 
teor has fallen. There Is no danger.' 
"And then all other sounds were 
drowned by a great shout from Kear- 
ny's throat. He .had raised both hands 
above his head and was standing tip- 
toe. 
" 'Phoebe's gone!' be cried with all 
>is lungs. 'She's busted and gone to 
b—II Look, captain! The little red- 
headed hoodoo has blown herself to 
smithereens. She found Kearny too 
tough to handle, and she puffed up 
with spite and meanness till her boiler 
blew up. It'll be "Bad Luck" Kearny 
no more. Oh, let us be Joyful! 
" Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall; 
Humpty busted, and that'll be all Γ 
" 
1 looked up, wondering, and picked 
out Saturn in his place. But the small' 
red, twinkling luminary in his vicinity, j 
which Kearny had pointed out to me 
as hie evil star, had vanished. I had 
Men It there but half en hour before 
There was no doubt that one of those 
— 
awful and mysterious spasme of na- 
ture had hurled It from the heavens. 
"I clapped Kearny on the shoulder. 
44'Little man,' said I, let this clear 
the way for you. It appears that as- 
trology has faUed to subdue you. Your 
horoscope must be cast anew with 
pluck and loyalty for controlling stare. 
I play you to win. Now, get to your 
tent and sleep. Daybreak Is the word.' 
"At 9 o'clock on the morning of the 
18th of July I rode Into Aguae Frlas 
with Kearny at my side. In his clean 
linen suit and with his military poise 
and keen eye he was a model of a 
! fighting adventurer. I had visions of 
him riding as commander of President 
Valdevla's bodyguard when the pluma 
of the new republic should begin to falL 
"Carlos followed with the troops and 
supplies. He was to bait in a wood 
outside the town and remain concealed 
there until be received the word to ad- 
vance. 
"Kearny and I rode down the Calle 
Ancha toward the resldencla of Don 
Rafael at the other side of the town. 
As we passed the superb white build- 
ings of the University of Esperando I 
saw at an open window the gleaming 
spectacles and bald head of Herr Ber· 
gowltz, professor of the natural sci- 
ences and friend of Don Rafael and of 
me and of the cause. He waved hie 
hand to me with his broad, bland 
smile. 
"There was no excitement apparent 
In Aguas Frlas. The people went about 
leisurely as at all times. The market 
was thronged with bareheaded women 
buying fruit and carne. We heard the 
twang and tinkle of string bands In 
the patios of the cantlnas. We could 
$ee that It was a waiting game that 
Don Rafael was playing. 
"His resldencla was a large but low 
building around a great courtyard in 
grounds crowded with ornamental 
trees and tropic shrubs. At his door 
an old woman who came informed ue 
that Don Rafael had not yet arisen. 
- Tell him,' said I, 'that Captain Ma- 
loné and a friend wish to see him at 
once Perhaps he has overslept' 
"She came back looking frightened. 
* ·:I have called,' she said, 'and tun* 
his bell many times, but he doea not 
answer.1 
"I knew where his sleeping r0°® 
was. Kearny and I pushed by her and 
went to it I put my shoulder again·* 
the thin door and forced it open. 
"In an armchair by a great table cov- 
ered with mai» and books sat Don Ra· 
fael with his eyes closed. I touched 
his hand. He had been dead many 
hours. On his head above one ear wa· 
a wound caused by a heavy blow. It 
had ceased to bleed long before. 
"I made the old woman call a mozo 
and dispatched him in haste to fetch 
Herr Bergowitz. 
"He came, and we stood about as 11 
we were half stunned by the awful 
shock. Thus can the letting of a few 
drops of blood from one man's veins 
drain the life of a nation. 
"Presently Herr Bergowitz stooped 
and picked up a darkish stone the size 
of an ©range which he saw under the 
table. He examined it closely through 
his great glasses with the eye of sci- 
ence. 
·« fragment,' said he, 'of a detonat- 
ing meteor. The most remarkable one 
In twenty years exploded above this 
city a little after midnight this morn- 
ing.' 
"The professor looked quickly up at 
the celling. We saw the blue sky 
through a bole the size of an orange 
nearly above Don Rafael β chair. 
"I heard a familiar sound and turned. 
Kearny had thrown himself on the 
floor and was babbling his compendium 
of bitter, blood freezing curses against 
the star of his evil luck. 
"Undoubtedly Phoebe had been femi- 
nine. Even when hurtling on her way 
to fiery dissolution and evei lasting 
doom the last word had been hers." 
Captain Maloué was not unskilled In 
narrative. He knew the point where a 
story should end I sat reveling In hie 
effective conclusion when he aroused 
me by continuing: 
"Of course." said he, "our schemes 
were at an end. There was no one to 
take Don Rafael's place. Our little 
army melted away like dew before the 
sun. 
une uay arter ι naa returned to 
New Orleans I related this story to a 
friend who holds a professorship to 
Tulane university. 
"When I had finished he laughed and 
asked whether I bad any knowledge 
of Kearny's luck afterward. I told 
him no; that I had seen him no more, 
but that when be left me he had ex- 
pressed confidence that bis future 
would be successful now that his un- 
lucky star bad been overthrown. 
"'No doubt,' said the professor, 'he 
is happier not to know one fact. If 
he derives bis bad luck from Phoebe, 
the ninth satellite of Saturn, that ma- 
licious lady is still engaged in over 
looking his career. The star close to 
Saturn that be imagined to be ber was 
near that planet simply by the chance 
of its orbit. Probably at different 
times he has regarded many othet 
stare that happened to be in Saturn's 
neighborhood as his evil one. The real 
Phoebe is visible only through a very 
good telescope.' 
"About a year afterward," continued 
Captain Maloné, "I was walking down 
a street that erossed the Poydras mar- 
ket An immensely stout, pink faced 
lady in black satin crowded me from 
the narrow sidewalk with a frown. 
Behind ber trailed a little man laden 
to the gunwales with bundles and bags 
of goods and vegetables. 
"It was Kearny—bat changed. I 
stopped and shook one of his hands, 
which still clung to a bag of garlic 
and red peppers. 
" 'How is the luck, old companeroT* 
I asked blm. 1 had not the heart to 
tell him the truth about his star. 
"'Well,' said he, Ί am married, as 
yon may guess.' 
"'Francis,' called the big lady la 
deep tones, 'are yon going to stop la 
the street talking all day7* 
" Ί am coming, Phoebe, dear,' said 
Kearny, hastening after her." 
Captain Maloné ceased again. 
"After all, do yon believe in luckr 
I asked. 
"Do you?' answered the captain, 
with his ambiguous smile shaded by 
the brim of his soft straw hat 
Her Wish. 
"Snoring, my dear, la the sign of an 
easy conscience." 
"Hubby, there are times when I wish 
you weren't so contented with your 
put career."—Detroit Free Press. 
Cultivate the MM. 
It is the mind that makes the body 
rich; and as the son breaks through 
the darkest clouds, so honor peersth ta 
the meanest habit—Shakespeare. 
Trouble teaches man how much thsrs 
Is hi manhood —Henry Ward Beeoher. 
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mal Ί; for U»< purpoa* of uotalua lay ·1χ 
raa<ll':aUsa for e lector» of Praaileut aa4 Vie* 
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anopCou 
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Letter From Florida 
Gaaaoia, Yla Jan. 31, 1910 
Editor Democrat: 
Thinking perhaps it might 6e of 
lotereet to the reader· of the Democrat 
to Lear from tbi· par* of Florida, I will 
try to tell you •ometbing about tbe cli- 
ma>«, noil and people. 
We arrived here Dec 22 at 5:30 Ρ Μ 
mf'ir a Journey of four day· from lioatoo. 
Starting from Beaton on Saturday, 
Dec 18, by boat, arriving in Savannah. 
Oa., ou tb« evening of tbe 21at. Tbe 
neat morning took tbe traiu for Jackaon 
ville, changed tbere for Palatka, which la 
tbe county aeet of Putnam County. Ar 
riving at Palatka about 4 P. Μ we again 
changed car· for (irandm. which la about 
tweo'y mil·· oortbweat of Palatka. 
Orandlu la a email aettlement, with 
one provision atore, poat office arid ata 
tlon. The aoll la very aaudy wltb red 
clay aubeoll. Farming aa northern 
farinera understand it, la unknown here. 
Quite a few citrua fruit are grown a* 
well aa peraiiumoua, peaches, water 
melons, grapea and pears In their seaaon. 
At tbis time of year tbe icraaa is dead 
and many of tbe trees are Uafinas. The 
live oak··, water oak, holly and several 
other kinds are green all the y*ar 
On the 14tb of February fires will be 
started to burn all tbe dried graas, then 
when tbe new grass starts, everything 
will put on a different look. Tbe cattle 
that now are nearly all bones will begin 
to put on Heeb, and after they are in fair 
condition will be aold. 
Cattle here have no more care than the 
deer that Inhabit tbe woods of Maine, 
bat they don't get wild. Hogs with a 
litter of pigs walking the streets are an 
every day sight. Hogs are all black or 
black spotted with brown. White bog· 
won't live here. When tbere la a good 
crop of acorna bogs do well. 
Kverythlng one wishes to keep the 
atock out of baa tu be fenced In. Every 
yard la wbltasand with rosea and other 
plants growing in It. No greaa at all in 
the yards, wbicb looked so strange to us. 
Treea are heavily covered wltb Spanish 
moss, which grows sometimes two yard· 
loog. 
Daring the winter, cabbages, torelps, 
pe-wi, onions, eto., are grown, Sugar 
cane baa been planted, aoon tbe water 
melons will be growing and strawberries 
rip·. 
Thla place la not oo tbe line of tourist 
travel, but on tbe eaat coast la where 
they go, And the state tbere Is more what 
Florid» la pictured to be. 
Tbe climat· Is delightful. Nearly| 
every day we can ait oo our porch with 
no wrap, aod part of the time are glad to | 
keep io tbe shade. People are very kind 
tous. We have an old Unloo soldier | 
aod wife for Dearest oelghbors, from In- 
diaoa, which la very pleaalog to me, | 
being a soldier's daughter. 
We tblok Mr. Twitobell la galolog 
•lowly. If h· doeao't It lao't the cll- 
mate's fault. 
Maa. W. K. TwircumLL 
Tbere life s«oteocea were impoeed lo 
tb· Cumberland Superior Court last 
Moada}. The meo seotenced were Peter 
Valla aad Louis Puloe, ooovicted of tbe 
murder of Special Officer Mclotosh at 
East Do*rlog, sod Joseph Jackson, col- 
ored, ooovicted of the murder of Wil- 
liam E. St. Jobo, tbe watchmao at tb· 
Edwarda é Walker Co. lo Portland. 
▲I«*ad«r McKae, tb· ooapanioo of 
Jackaoo, who tuioed staU'a evidence, 
aod who It appeared did no «booting, 
waa allowed to plead guilty to mao- 
alaoghter, aod a sentence of teo to tweo- 
tj years was imposed, wltb a recommeo- 
datioo of tb· maximum. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK m ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Bapeas Caim*. Br. fc. w. F. BliLm». 
tar. ftiMteolaf e»«r· *uadav at Hat aI a 
^fSL «ττν» a» ». rzayar Tdujmm ereoiac κ 
Ϊ"·4* »· *« /rttiSTUeLr* 
at t>uo<Uy of a*»g ittatf.a. AJ 
au 'ALorwltt ηι·ηκικ m ourdlaLr iavHec. 
Mim Ee.ei â. Col· spent the week-e*d 
lo Portland. 
Ht* Myra Kng has wwt riaiting Dr. 
Hong bton for sereral days. 
· nom ber from Ut· Bill attended 
the eoticert at Norway Monday nigbt 
g'ven by Tinker'· Singtng Orchestra. 
Mr· B» ey. WOO DH been visiting at 
Croaa Roada, returned to bar borne ia 
Vermont ba torday. 
Mrs. H L. bcribn«r underwent another 
•urgicai < peration at tbe Portland hoe- 
pita Tueacay. She ι» reported aa doing 
well. 
Friends of Loren B. Merrill are glad to 
ae* b>m oc tbe «tree; one· more. 
Mr» Ciarencc Vwnt and little daugb- 
1er were gueets of ber viafcer Mrs. J. M 
Τ'layer one day .ast week. 
Mr» Jecoie btront ia working at Cro·· 
hoed· She baa ber little daughter wii b 
ber. 
Mr· Hofb Bndgbam Appiegat· of 
F.r and ca.ied oa ber grandparent· Mr 
atd Mr· £ C. flattery, Saturday. 
Tb· .ad.ee of tb· Baptist Circle will 
bold a "tyicg oee" at Cumming· Hail oo 
Thursday afternoon of U»· week at two 
o'clock to wbicb all are invited to come 
and aaai»t- 
Mim Abbie Bryant entertained a party 
I of ber scboolmau·· at ber borne on Sat- 
urday evenng ;a»t. Gaae· were played 
and aong· *ang. Kefreabment· of fudge 
aed toaeted marsLmailow· were served 
and all enjvywj a very p.eaaaot evening 
Albion W. Andrew· baa porcba»ed b«a 
father s farm, situa-ed aboat two mil·· 
north of this village, and after making' 
aoœe improvement· to tbe buildm*·, 
ρ an· to move there with bi· family the 
I coming spring. 
About three :nc',e· of light snow tbe 
·>*·* La· made a rather poor excuse 
I I'jt ming sleighs. but they cat through to the ground injmany p.aces. Monday 
m rnmg of tbe preset.? week 6nd· three 
or four incbe· of lamp mow witb a tem- ί 
pe:atcre ao warm that it sticks to ever?- 
thin* and i» already melting The 
ground bog" failed to »ee bia shadow 
co Candlemaa d»y ao tbe worst of tbe 
winter mu*t be over: that is, it yon be 
·'e*e in the tradition; if not, tbe leas- 
yon -Λ6 do 1· to g *e tbe "ground hog" a 
chance Ό make good before condemning 
bm. m 
" 
">* S Brown, wbo is spending 
moat of the winter in Portland, wa· a 
ί gu-et at »he Hubbard flouae several days 
last week. 
Mrs Columbia Parris, who baa been 
ill »:·· neurit'·. a now reported gaining 
Mr· Km ma Τ Hubbard i· the guest of 
fr end· in Auburn for a few day·. 
Mr·. Charlotte Kennedy and ber little 
laujfbter. wbo have »pent about three 
month· m Pari», returned to Auburn 
a»t week af'er having been gue·?· of Mr. 
at, 4rt. Η. Ρ Haamond for the past 
ι*° ·*♦*·■ Darin* her stay in town 
Mr· Kennedy ha· eucg at many enter- 
tainment· and ai«o at the Bap-i.t cburcb 
ana ail have enjoyed her sweet and cul- 
t.vated voice and unite In expreaamg an- 
pretiat;on for ber able aaaiauuice and tbe 
ρ ea»;cg way ,0 wh.-ch it ha· been given 
In tbeae day. of automobiles the o;d- 
a.hioned barr.· m our village· teem to 
ave (^jt.ited their usefultea. and are 
grao ua.ly d.«appe*nog .Several bave 
wen taken d.-n m thia village and 
another a a· added to tbe litt recently 
when the oid Carver earn at tbe rear of 
«a ik "»· 
diernantled by Alfred 
* i>aoie ·, who bad previously nur- 
cbaaed the building and wJJ sell tbe 
lumber. 
A ar#e number attended tbe Baptiat 
> rc e «upper and entertainment at 
humming· Hall la»t Tne.day evening 
and were well repaid for doing ao. Tbe 
entertainment must fairly be claaaed 
among the best evergiv^n by tbe Circle 
*Vbile tbe pro*ram wa· made ul partlv 
of excellent local ulenf, the leading at- 
-t'on· were the reading· of Mrs. Alice 
VJ ood Of -snow·· Palls and tbe «inging of Mr· Kennedy of Auburn. Mrs Wood 
certainly made a «'hit" with tbe large 
auoienc*. she displayed a range of ver- 
•at«lity aa an entertainer that demon- 
••rated artistic ability of a bigb order 
combined with a pleaamg peraonality 
Mr· Kennedy al«o delighted tbe andi- 
ϊ!5 :L?ie,.ew·^ το,°· *od tLe ···« with wbicb «be stag*. 
The Ladle·' Cmveraallat Social ha*· 
been Invited to meet witb Mr·. Joeepb 
tummlng· next Pr.day afternoon at half 
paet two. It ia boped that a goodly 
number will be present. 
I '.19 i'aris Hill School Association will 
iO.d it· next regular meeting Monday 
evening, Feb. 14, at 7:30. All friend, 
wbo are not members are oordlally Invit- 
ed to come for a social evening. 
Advertised letters in Parts poet office 
®o. let : 
Ml·· Mary KuMell 
Ml·· Tele Coeroy 
Card· 
Mr·. C. H Allen. 
Mr·. Oeorg· T1 l»tou. 
UKLltS K. Colk, P. m. 
ΓΑηιηιυυΐι utnioi^i. 
Tbe Partridge school did not keep on 
Monday aod Tuesday because of slck- 
ne·· 4t tbe teacher'· borne. 
Mr·. Arthur C jle i« wu'kmg for Fre- 
mont Field, while Mrs. Pield Is sick, 
*od Mrs. Field's sister, Mrs. lisjrdeo, Is 
there also. 
Fremont Field has been putting in ice. 
Iionald Lapharn is better, aod get· 
around a lot now. 
Mrs. Will Farllo atteoded the Sun 
•hlne Club Thursday. 
Mrs. K'merCuaiaiiDKi' parents are at 
her home now. 
Mr·. Lillie Mason Is nursing at Cbarle· 
Buck'· ;o Buckfleld. 
William Mason bas sold his oxen to 
Ira Harrlman of Oxford, and purchased 
4 pair of steers of Frank Whitman of 
Woodstock. 
Wendell Howe is chopping wood for 
Will Parlin. 
• Mr and Mrs. Klmer Cutnmings have 
adopted a little boy. 
Wilson's Mills. 
January seems to bave beeo sn unfor- 
tunate month for tbe lumbermen aod 
woodamen. Tbe numerous thaws hare 
heenjiard oo team· and crews. 
Elwyn Storey cut his foot a week 
siuce, and K'ibert Storey, who works on 
the landing at the Gilbert place, cut bis 
-foot quite badly tbe past week. 
C. I. Wilsoo in attempting to cross 
the river on tbe ice, got his horses loto 
the river, tbe second time this winter. 
He oow goes around by the bridge. 
Frank Kezar from Colebrook bas beeo 
up to the camps with a load of fresh 
beef for sale. 
Tbe Ladle·' Aid met with Mrs. Gretta 
Wilson. A fair number present, and ooe 
new member, Mrs. Kay Llnneil. 
Many are suffering from tbe grippe at 
present. 
Hebron. 
Secretary Mower of the Baptist coo· 
ventloo gave a very Interesting discourse 
here Sunday. A vesper service was beld 
at 5 P. M 
There was quite a large near by attend· 
aooe at tbe Ladies' Circle supper Toee- 
day. Tbe traveling waa not favorable 
for those at a distance. Twenty dollars 
was cleared. 
A M. Uicbardaoo went to Augusta 
this week on buslneaa connected wltb 
tbe Sanatorium. 
A. G. Bowman loat a valuable cow 
Tuesday by being choked. Mr. Bow- 
man keeps blgb grade oowa, aod this 
was ooe of hi· beet. 
All are glad to see the mow, as the 
roads have beeo Ice aod bare ground. 
North Stoneham. 
Walt MoAlllater bas moved loto Deo- 
ols Adams' boose, and will drive team 
for A. L. McAllister. 
Mrs. Maud Ames aod daughter Frac- 
ce· from Lewlstoo are vleltlog her moth- 
er, Mrs. Nettle Chute. 
Eva aod Edith Croose from Stow, who 
have beeo going to school here, retnroed 
to tbeér home Suoday. 
Ν. E. Allen was at Bast Stoneham a 
few days last week belplog oar· for hie 
mother. 
Goldle Adams closed a very success- 
ful term of school here Friday. 
Mr. ami Μη. Cil ley of Bethel Inn went 
te Boftoft, when Mr·. CiUey suheaitteé 
to a aurgica: operation. 
The dancing aohool for teaching the 
■ s enlisante vm opened is Gruft Ball 
lest Tueeda? rmtif 
tatu^MriTc. Curtis went to 
Anbarn to spend a few days with her 
j bob, Dr. Kdieoo Baker, and famDy. She 
returned Tueedey. 
Tueedey the W. C. T. U held no in- 
teresting meeting with Mr*. Α. M Clerk. 
Peeoe end Arbitration we· the «object. 
Tbnredej Mri Frank Kendall attend- 
ed the W. C. T. U. Institute at Wet 
Pari*. Owing to illneaa other member· 
of the Union were unable to attend. 
Mr» Jobs Howe end little Acnes of 
East Bethel have spent tbe pest week 
witb ber mother, Mrs. B. W. Kimball. 
Mr·. Emily Cook, who wee In Bethel 
oe acoount of the eerioa· illnees of ber 
sister, Mr·. Mary Seed ham, baa returned 
to ber borne Is South Parie. 
Tberedej evening the students of 
Gould Academy held a leap yeer perty. 
Lyman Wbeeler weot to Portland 
Wedneeday accompanied by hie wife, 
who will visit ber parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Bobineon, m Tarmoutb. Mr. Wbeeler 
be· seot to Portland a car of bark and a 
car of p>c*- 
Tbureday afternoon tbe Ladie·' Club 
of tbe Congregational Society met with 
Mrv Hiram Bean. After an interesting 
program Mra. Bean surprised tbe gueeta 
by announcing tbe day aa ber tbirty- 
•ιχ'h wedding anniveraary, and tbe 
ladie· were invited to enjoy a delicious 
luocb. After refreshments Miss Kate 
Howe, Mra Bean's sister, read an origi- 
nal poem appropriate to tbe ooeasion, 
which was heartily applauded, and eacb 
one extended tbe heartiest congratula- 
tions and good wishes for many bappy 
return· of this anniveraary. It was a 
moat ρ eaaant occasion. 
Komor bas it tbat Howard Tburs'on 
ha· purcbaaed tbe mill (formerly tbe 
cbair sbep) from Cbarles Douglaes. 
Tbe Camp Pire Girls with their leader, 
Mr· By ram, spent Friday evening at tbe 
home of their schoolmate, Miss Godwin. 
Tbe pub ic schools will close Feb. 11 tb 
for the long vacation. 
MIDLlLZ I-fTtBVXLE 
Scbool close» here soon, with exer- 
ciae· appropriate for Lincoln and Wash- 
ington da j β 
Quite a snow Wednesday night. 
We read in all of the letters we get 
from distant relative· and friend· of 
caae· of grippe and pneumoni», and one 
s* y ι s good doe "or advises eating onions 
for a preventive. 
Meurs smith and Brown are logging 
on Swan Hill. 
Mr. Trask is hauling bircb over tbe 
river U> tbe mill there. 
We have never known of so much 
teaming and logging business here be- 
fore. 
Mrs. Wm. Farwell is recovering from 
an attack of grippe 
D. M. Kimball hat been very sick. 
Mrs Jobn Carter bas received a dog 
sled from ber bueband in Canada for ber 
children. 
Mrs. Kilgore of Newry is with ber 
daughter, Mr·. J. H. Carter, Jr. 
Some of tbe working men on tbe Carter 
lot are from Prioce Edward Island and 
Sova Scotia, stid sre said to be g >od 
men to work, and no bad habits. God 
baa made of one blood all of tbe nations, 
so it i· tbe heart tbat tell· what we are. 
Harold Powers is tbe cook at tbe Car 
ter camp here, and be bas a good crew of 
men. 
Mrs. Burbenk of Betbei Hill bas been 
witb ber sister, Mi«a Augusta Sanborn. 
Biaocbe Κ m ball recently spent a day 
witb friends in Betbei village. 
West Betbei. 
"A mac may forget bla appointmceta, 
forget be ba» bill· to pay ; 
forjcet bl· account" tbat are over doe. 
gorge* wb»t "U»e world may «ay." 
gorget thai there'· rtrlfe beiow. 
forget th«t there*· peace aU>ve, 
Bui iùere la aoiuetblog be never forgeU, 
Awl tbat la bU very flrat love. 
"A man may forget bla wlfe'a vrlabea, 
forget for bla paper to pay ; 
Forget be baa algned tbe temperance 
pledge. 
Forget to bave bla own way. 
forget to make an excuae. 
Yorxet to lauab at a joke; 
But there la aometnl&g be never forget·. 
And tbat la bla very flrat arooke." 
Mrs. A. J. Hutchinson, Mrs. J. Ε Pike 
and Stephen Weatleigb are on tbe sick 
list tbis week. 
The winter term of scbool end· tbie 
week, to be followed by a vacation of 
two montb·. 
If Candlemas day be cloudy or clear, 
'Tis always tbe tbirty-tbird day of tbe 
year. 
Elbert Briggs made a business visit to 
Bryant's Pond village Wedneaday. 
February may be expected to give u· 
aa much snow a· we «bail desire to see. 
Mrs. Walter Bartlett of Bethel Hill 
visited ber parents, Mr. and Mra. W. D. 
Mills, Sundsy. 
Tbts yesr Ave numbers of the Demo- 
crat bear February dates, which can 
happen only on leap years when Tues- 
day la tbe first day of tbe montb. 
Philip H. Kolfe and family will soon 
move from tbeir house In this village to 
Northwest Albany for tbe summer. 
Klmer C. Allen and wife of Betbei 
Hill visited bis parents, Mr. and Mra. L 
E. Allen, on Sunday laat. 
Misa Kacbel Weatleigb remains sbout 
tbe aame aa last reported, and is now be- 
ing cared for by Mrs. Lucy Cusbing of 
Mason. 
Herman Merrill Is working in Maaon, 
and Jea«e Merrill Is chore-boy for Arcbie 
J. Hutchinson. 
Tbe «now ·ο much needed by lumber- 
men came on Wednesday and Tburaday 
laat, covering tbe ice and bare ground, 
and heavily loaded sleds are again seen 
on tbe road. 
Eut Sumner. 
Tbe ground bug did not show bi· 
bead oo Candlemaa day, nor *u tbe 
day "fair and bright," m tbe poet of 
oldeo time expreaaed it. So we may ex 
pect aome kind of weather to continue 
and battle agalnat our "unpreparedne··." 
We aaked recently ao old man of elgbty- 
four yeara if be could recall «ucb a Janu- 
ary month. Heaatdtbathe could not. 
Several of tbe big taama were obliged to 
lie off laat week for lack of enow. 
Maine may yet be tbe winter reaort of 
the South and Weal. Maine will do for 
us. 
Membere of Union Grange visited 
Uuckfleid Graoge on Saturday. 
M re. Ella 8. Heald baa been with ber 
•later, lira. A. D. Park, at South Paria 
for the paat two weeka. 
lira. Meriab Goaa and her aiater, Julia 
Barrow·, each alipped on tbe ice at tkeir 
door and were quite badly Injured. Dr. 
Staple· attende tbem. 
Mrs. Rebecca Kuaaell la quite poorly 
and attended by Dr. Morae of Canton. 
Quite a number are afflicted with 
oolda. 
Waterford. 
Clarence Buck and Miaa Katherine 
Flint were Sunday visitors of hie aunt, 
Mr·. M. W. Abbott. 
Miaa Davi· reeigned from teaching the 
Temple Hill acbool on acowunt of ber 
nerve·, aad Vincent Chute la flnlablng 
tbe term. 
J. C. Harvey I· helping B. L. Davie 
cut bis timber. 
Mr. and Mr·. Geo. Miller were at 
South Pari· one day recently to vlalt 
tbeir daughter, Mr·. Jamee Perry. 
F. A. Damon and L. E. Abbott bad to 
bang up tbeir logging job until there 
came some mow. They are yarding 
wood for L. ■. just tbe same. 
Matthew Devett pasted away Sunday 
mornlog from tbe effecte of a «bock. 
Frank Moree wa· through here Tues- 
day in tbe Intereet of tbe South Water- 
ford corn shop. 
Hanover. 
John MoPberaon 1· at home (or a 
while. He bas been working in the wood· 
at Ketobum. 
Several people from tbis vicinity at· 
tended tbe wbiat party at tbe home of 
Mr·. Martha Bartlett one evening last 
week. A good time was enjoyed by all. 
John Morae wa· In Skowfisgan on 
bualneee the first of last week. 
C. F. Sanndera has purchased a# aew 
borae. 
Harlan Bartlett has bought a heifer of 
C. F. Saunders. 
K. D. H am mon was III with a bad oold 
laat week. 
A. T. Powers aad son Lewis spent last 
Snnday with Mr. aad Mrs. K. D. Ham- 
moo. 
Tbe writer saw a crow and a hawk on· 
day laat weak. 
William H. Lvtfj ia 01 from grippe 
and broochitia. Several othen h·*·*·1 
ill with grippe dertaftb· ρa* weak, 
mom who· in Mi*. Carroll Bmob, D- 
H. Fifieid sod m Clyde **» J^wie 
J., lffefle eon of Mr. end Me. *. J M*®*, 
and Master James F., little son of Mr. 
aod Mra. H. Farrar. 
A veryi*are*tag program 
at the W. C. T. U- meeting held at the 
Universal iat chnreh Baadaj evening 
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C. L. Bidlon has reoently had electric 
ligbta pat ioto his milL 
Walter Bicker has moved from H. Far- 
rar's ioto Mrs. L. F. WHlie* rent on 
Maple Street. 
Rev D. A. Ball was in Portland two or 
three days last week. 
Thirty eight membera of West Pari· 
Grange attended Pomona at Bryant's 
Pood Tuesday. 
Τ h» Good Will Society will aseet with 
Mr·. F. B. Packard Wedneeday, Feb. 
îeth. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all to come and enjoy one of tbeee 
large gathering*. 
JV5I0B T. P. C. V. 
Thia department of the Universal let 
church has begoo the study of the book 
on mission study, "Aronnd the World 
with Jack aad Janet." 
Forty members are in attendance ai 
tbe meeting held at 3:30 Sunday·, under 
the leadership of Mr». D. A. Ball. Sev- 
eral mothers are preeent at each meeting 
to aseist. 
Mrs Lors Shaw is chairman of the 
oomnrttee on paasenger ticket·. Mrs. 
Carl Dunham has charge of fche · ι earner 
trunk·. 
Tbe party ha· arrived at India, and all 
members are in high glee over their trip. 
Tbey bope to complete tbe journey, and 
arrive in West Paris in June. 
Bryant's Pood. 
Tbe selectmen bave been in session 
this week closing op tbe town'· affairs 
for the year and arranging fcr tbe an- 
nual report. 
Fred fepear baa sold hi· place at tbe 
head of the pond back to James M. Dsy, 
and tbe family moved thi· week to tbe 
Cbarle· H. Perham houee, owned by 
Mr·. Lizzie Lane. 
Mian May Guff of New Gloucester is 
viaiting ber grandmother Stereo· at tbe 
home of Amanda Sberan. 
Mrs. Elza, widow of tbe late Iaasc P. 
Lapbam. died at ber bome in Litchfield 
Plain·, Jan. 28, aged 78. She wa· a native 
of Woodstock, bat had been a sesident 
of Litchfield for tbe paet 39 year·. She 
was tbe daughter of tbe late Ber. David 
Kicker of tbu town. Mr. Lapham paas· 
ed away »ome over two year· ago. Two 
children eurvive, both living in Litch- 
field, Kroest Lapbam and Mr·. Addie 
Packard. She was a member of tbe 
baptist cbarcb sno tbe Belief Corp·. 
Tbe funeral vu beld at the bome on 
Sunday afternoon, attended by Rev. H. 
L. Clark of West Gardiner. 
Tbe first car of western bay arrived 
bere Friday for L. W. Tito·. The freight 
co«t eight dollars per ton, and tbe lot is 
being sold from tbe car at twenty dollar· 
a ton. 
Tbe Rue· milk roate bas been pur- 
chased by William 0. Richardson of 
North Woodetock, who made hi· firat 
trip to customer· on Tuesday morning. 
Charles B. Brook· ba· closed hi· boaae 
at tbe crossing, aod ia «topping through 
(be winter with bia eon, A.S.Brooks, 
in Greenwood. 
It ia understood tbat the question of 
conveying the old school bouse aod lot 
baa been aettled, and tbat tbe town baa 
given a warranty deed of same to H. Al- 
ton Bacon. Tbe building will now be 
fated op for tenements. 
North Buckfield. 
0. D. Warren i· at tbe Central Maine 
General Hospital for surgical treatment. 
Mrs. Florence Heald bas a telephone 
on the Oxford Connty line. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bolmes are receiv- 
ing oongra' ulationa on tbe birtb of a 
daughter born Sunday, Jan. 30tb. 
Del mer Dean's baby Is- sick at this 
writing. 
Mrs. Minnie Eeene, lecturer of Moun- 
tain Grange, attended tbe lecturers' con- 
ference at Augusta. 
The snow is so nearly gone that all 
lumbering is at a standstill. 
Extension School on Poultry at Moun- 
tain Grange Hall, Feb. 8, 9 and 10. 
North Waterford. 
Mrs. Ε. H. Naaon i> very aick. 
Ezra Lebroke ia at bome from Kil- 
gore'a mill in Albany sick with a bad 
cold. 
Fred McAllister recently bad a pig 
9 12 montba old butchered tbat dreaaed 
394 pounda. 
Philip McGray ia working at Paris cut- 
ting cord wood. 
There was no meeting of tbe W. B. C. 
Thursday afternoon on acoount of the 
funeral of Mrs. Allen. 
Tbe aick ones at Barry Brown's are all 
improving, ao the trained nurse went 
away Monday. 
Dustin McAllister and Ed Farmer, who 
bave been having tbe grippe, are on tbe 
gain. 
Dr. Stimpson was in Portland a few 
days. He went with Mra. Herbert Stoue, 
who ia In tbe Maine General Hospital. 
Austin Hutchinson fell on tbe ioe sev- 
eral day· sgo and Injured hi· shoulder 
quite badly. 
Mason. 
School closed Thursday, Feb. 3, 1916. 
Mi·· Perham and tyr papila gave a free 
entertainment Wednesday evening, at 
which quite a number were present. 
The following was the program: 
Welcome School 
Recitation—Jimmy Brown'· euter1» Wedding 
Gerald Cusblng 
Recitation—Wynken, Blynken and Nod 
Ella McKenzle 
Faroe—A SlUbt Misunderstanding 
Recitation—Only a Dad Cecelia McKenzle 
Tableau—Little Ml·· Muffe't 
Recitation—A Smack In School. A rtbur Bocknam 
Farce—MIm Llgbtbead In tbe Country 
Recitation—1Tit (or Tat Laura Hutcblnaon 
Tableau—Little Jack Horner 
Farce—Hie Training Day, in two paita 
Recitation—Kitten· and Bablea Llltle Baker 
Tableau—Qoaslpa 
Becltatlon—Receipt for Racket. Arthur Bnckaam 
Faroe—Misa Blgaon'a Victory 
Good-bye School 
Oxford. 
Edward Hajea baa returned to hii 
home in Emmett, Idaho. 
Domlnicua Wardwell, a native and 
former realdent of Oxford, died at hla 
home at Perham. He waa a brother of 
Cyras T. Wardwell and a member of tbe 
O. A. R He leave· a wife, a ton and a 
daughter. 
Alberta Farris la visiting relatives in 
Boston. 
Mr. Manwell died Feb. 1st at an ad- 
vanced age at tbe home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Augustus Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parrott were In 
Portland, Saturday, Jan 29th, to attend 
tbe wedding of their ooosln, Miss Llna 
Carr, to Mr. Atez Beneoke. 
Peru. 
Wm. H. Bent died oo tbe 80tb, of 
heart failure from tbe effecta of tbe 
grippe. He was 75 years and 4 months 
of age. He was a soldier of tbe Rebel- 
lion. Mr. Bent had been poetmasier 
for a number of yean. He leaves a wid- 
ow and one brother, Warren, in New 
Hampshire. He waa burled on Feb. 1st, 
Rev. R. E. Ollkey of Dixfleid attending 
the funeral. 
Our January tbaw came very near 
raining our sledding, and there Is a lot 
of lumbering to be done yet. 
There waa a good orowd at the drama, 
"Cranberry Cornera," played by tbe Eaat 
Dixfleid Dramatlo Club on tbe 28th, and 
tbey reported It a good play. 
Albaay. 
Bert Brown bas been very sick and 
under a doctor's care, bat Is better so be 
Is out. Arnle and Veanle Brown, Roy 
Good and Archie Basa are ontting lum- 
ber for him. 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ash have finished 
work for Bert Brown and gone to her 
father's In Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Has el toe were at 
Barker's mill Tneeday, also ealied at 8. 
0. Bean's. 
Mrs. O. J. Crosa was at Bethel Tues- 
day. 
8. G. Bean was at the borne of his. sis- 
ter, Mr·. T. H. 8awin, Sunday. 
8obool at tbe Town House Is keeping 
Ibis week. J 
There was ao preaching earvtae at the 
Baptist church Sunday, Jan. SOtb, oa 
aoeoaat of the Iflaeee of p—tor L*mb. 
Mia· Mabel Uab wae at at home from 
Sew Gloucester Sundsy, a ad thia week 
Mr·. Lamb has heea rick with grippe. 
The crew of the Τ orner Electric Light 
Company have bees setting new pole· 
and wiring sew place· tfaia week, and 
the power wae turned oa for the firat 
time Friday evening. H. F. Rswson, 
Morrill A Cole, F. L- Warren Λ Co., aad 
Mr·. S. B. Harlow have had ligbta al- 
ready inatalled, aad more are to hare 
them coon. The ooaipanj baa bought 
oat the lighting plant of the local com- 
pany, eo that all the power now la nae 
cornea through the Tamer plant. 
▲rthar Jsoobs cot bia band quite bad- 
ly wbila working on the buzz planer at 
the Irieb Company'· mill Taeadaj. 
Mr. and Mra. Β. X. Gerriah returned 
Wed nee day from Boston, where they 
have heea visiting relativea. 
There wae a aocial at the Baptiat vee- 
try Wedneeday evening under the aus- 
pioea of the Christian Endeavor Society. 
The picture abow Thursday evening 
waa well patronized. 
Mi as Jennie Record representing Buck- 
field Orange attended the ooavention of 
lecturers in Augusts thia week. 
R. P. Mitchell, state leader of boys1 
agricultural clubs, and Geo. ▲. "Teuton, 
county director of farm demonstratioa 
work for Oxford County, were here Fri- 
day for the purpoae of starting a boy·' 
corn club is town. W. H. Cernant will 
have charge of the club, and it is hoped 
to iotereet twenty five or thirty boys in 
thia most interesting and helpful work, 
and it should have the hearty support of 
sll our citizens. 
Bock field Grange entertained the Esat 
Sumner grange at an all-day meeting 
Saturday." 
East Brownfield. 
D d jou see the eclipse? The indica- 
tions were in the morning that we should 
be disappointed, but at noon the storm 
cleared and the clouds lifted in time to 
see its departure. 
February promises to be a very inter- 
esting month to anyone who studie· the 
planets. Jupiter has been attractive, ae 
well as Veau·, for a long time. 
Candlemas day was ail that could be 
deeired if one can believe the old s>goa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Spring were at 
We»t Baldwin Feb. 1, to attend the fan- 
era) of Mr·. Spring1· father, Sylvester 
Tate·. He was considerably past ninety 
years. 
Wheels and aotoa have been in uae for 
aome day·, but people are returning to 
runners, tbougb the deigbing is not tbe 
beat. 
DickvaJe. 
Tbe Advent people met at Bernard 
Pu nam'· laat Tuesday evening. Mr·. 
Putnam waa not at home. 
Eroeat Andrew· baa finiabed hauling 
white birch to Stowell'a mill. 
J G. Tyler la soon to more into tbe 
IHa Bioda rent. 
E. C. Cbaae baa tbe shell of an old 
building near tbe bank of tbe brook. It 
is rumored that be is going to build an 
ark. 
Maine News Notes. 
Jamea N. Deasy of Houlton, a com- 
mercial traveler, 38 years of age, of 
Huulton, committed suicide by shooting 
at a Bangor hotel. Deapoodency over 
financial matters is supposed to bave 
been tbe cause. Be was unmarried. 
Clyde Eastmau, 27 years old, while at 
work at bia borne in East Buckaport was 
killed. Healippedand fell on the ice 
wbile carrying a heavy piece of lumber 
on bis shoulder, which struck him on 
tbe bead and sboalders, breaking bia 
oeck. He leaves a family. 
Savage Vigue, for many year· a real- 
dent of Winalow, died at a Waterville 
hoapital a· a result of being «truck by 
an automobile operated by Richard De- 
vine of Auguata The medical examiner 
decided no blame could be attached to 
Devine and no inquest will be beld. 
Frederic Ε. H. Bragg died at Aagoata 
Sunday at tbe age of 48 For aome 
three yeara Mr. Bragg bad been employ- 
ed In tbe atate departmenta aa account- 
ant, having been recently bead book- 
keeper for tbe highway commiaaion, un- 
til be reaigned to pruaecute bis cam- 
paign for tbe Republican nomination for 
atate auditor, for wbich be bad announc- 
ed bimaelf a candidate. 
L. C. Ballard of Gardiner, Me., man 
ager for the American Ice Company, baa 
received ordera from New Tork to fill 
all the oompsny's bouaea in Maine, and 
began work Friday morning. The total 
housing capacity in Maine ia about 479,· 
000 tons, of wbicb 374,000 tooa Is on the 
Kennebec river, 75,000 tons at North 
Bootbbay and Briatol, and 30,000 tons on 
the Penobscot river at Bangor. Tbe or- 
der to fill tbe Maine bouses was due to 
tbe going out of the ice ou tbe Hudson 
river. 
Holman Day, tbe Portland author, is 
just completing a novel aoon to be pub- 
lished by Harper & Broa. It will be tbe 
lougeat wbicb Mr. Day baa ever penned, 
containing about 400 pages, and is a aea 
story. Mr. Day has written several short 
•tories about tbe sea, but this will be his 
first complete novel of this kind. Tbe 
name of tbe book ia "Blow the Man 
Down," wbicb is a catch line in wbat la 
probably tbe oldeat of all known aea 
cbantiea. One of Mr. Day'a most valued 
poaaeaaiona is a book containing many of 
theae old cbantiea and from tbeae he baa 
culled eitracts with wbicb to bead each 
chapter of tbe book. Mr. Day's book of 
cbsnties was given to him by Capt. Jack 
Christy of tbe ateamer Irishman, one of 
tbe aatbor'a warmest frienda, and the 
novel baa been dedicated to bim. It 
will probably appear late In tbe spring. 
A Blind Stenographer. 
Wben a blind steoographer 1· go effi- 
cient that bit employer wonld not 
change him for a sighted stenographer, 
that fact speak· very emphatically for 
tils ability. And sncb a statement may 
be made in she case of William Lyocb, 
stenographer to Millard W. Baldwin, 
superintendent of the Maine Iostitnte 
for the blind. Mr. Lynch is more than 
a mere stenographer. He la a private 
secretary and general factotum. He 
takes Mr. Baldwin's dictation, type 
writes his letter*, makes oat bills, 
vouchers, and other doouments for him, 
keeps track of bis accounts, answers the 
telephone, attends to the bulk of the or- 
dering and in Mr. Baldwin'· absence prac- 
tically rujw the office. 
Mr. Lynch provides a wonderful ex- 
ample of bow the bands may be made to 
serve in tbe place of eyea. His bands 
are educated to a remarkable degree of 
ounnlng, and tbe tips of bis flngera are 
so sensitive that tbey do a great many of 
tbe duties wblcb an average person's 
eyes are called upon to perform. He is 
a wizard for quickneas. His rate of 
speed is just as great aa that of tbe aver- 
age aigbted stenographer, and be can 
run practically any make of typewriter 
with consummate ease. 
Mr. Lynch can take in braille 70 
words or more a minute, as many as tbe 
aocompllabed stenographer who has fail 
possession of bis faculties can take in 
aborthand. He manipulate tbe little 
machine wbicb is manufactured for this 
purpose with amazing rapidity, and be 
maintains a speed equivalent to tbat of 
a sighted stenographer on the typewrit- 
er—that Is between 60 and 70 wordl a 
minute. 
Mr. Lynob bas attained bis proficiency 
at stenography witbip tbe laat five years. 
He waa able to ran tbe typewriter be- 
fore that time, bwrhe had praotically no 
knowledge of stenography. 
Paaaed Bar Examination. 
In tbe list of those who paeeed tbe 
Maine bar examination bald In Bangor 
Peb. 1 and 2 Is tbe name of Peter M. 
McDonald of Bumford. 
$100 Reward, $100 
The readera of this paper will be 
pleaaed to learn tbat there is at least 
one. dreaded disease tbat science baa 
been able to cur· In all It· stages, and 
that 1· catarrh. Catarrh being1 neatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 
r«qulr·· constitutional treatment 
Hall'· Catarrh Cure la taken Internally 
and acta thru th· Blood on the Mucous 
Surface· of the System thereby de- 
stroying th· foundation of th· disease, 
giving th· patient atrength by building 
np th· constitution and aaslcting na- 
ture In doing its work. Th· proprie- 
tor· hare ao much faith In the curative 
Kiwers of Hall'a Catarrh Cure that •y offer One Hundred Dollar· for any 
cas· that It falla to cure. Bond for flat 
of testimoniale. 
Address: ». J. CHBNXT A CO., Telsdo, 
«•Ml by all Druggist* ft·. 
The Man orWoman 
Thai Banks PÏoneu Λ· 
Piles Dp a Store of 
Confab and Prosperity 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account 
of $500 and orer, on eron 
hundred*. Interest credited to your account last of ereryimonth. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE. 
SOUTH PARIS 
BLUE STORES 
War Prices Smashed 
February Clearance Sale of 
Winter Clothing 
is launched with just as liberal discounts on goods marked down as 
we ever gave you at this time of year. 
Will It Pay You To Buy NOW 7 
Let's Reason Together I 
The newspapers have informed you the past year about the dye- 
stufl shortgage. Here is an instance. Recently a manufacturer 
paid 94000 for a keg of dye that before the war was worth $120. 
A few months ago another paid $i2co for a former $12 barrel. 
The American Woolen Co. that practically establishes the prices of 
men's clothing, within a few days have made their prices for next 
winter's goods. They make quite an advance on everything ; some 
goods almost ςο per cent. 
There's a strong temptation 
not to mark goods down. Do 
yon wonder Ρ We've done it ! 
NOW IS YOTJB CHANCE ! 
$22.00 Suits and Overcoats now $16.00 
20.00 Suits and Overcoats now 15.00 
18.00 Suits and Overcoats now 14.00 
15.00 Suits and Overcoats now 12.00 
12.00 Suits and Overcoats now 10.00 
10.00 Suits and Overcoats now 7.50 
7.50 Suits and Overcoats now 6.00 
Boys' Knee Snits and Over- 
coats Correspondingly Beduced. 
rUR COATS. 
You absolutely will not get any better FUR COAT next year 
than this. Probably will have to pay more for the same quality. 
If possible we are going to pay you liberally to buy one now. 
A Large Stock on Hand. 
A Big Cut in Price. 
Buy one, or swap your old for a new one. We'll trade. 
Men's Trousers, Boys' Knee Pants are included in Sale. 
We offer you liberal savings on Winter underwear, in- 
cluding Union Suits. 10c. to 60c. saved on 
garment 
MACKINAWS 
will surely cost more money next 
year. Perhaps you have thought 
you could get along without a new 
one this year. Is it economy to do 
60? We think notl Take advant- 
age of our mark down. You will 
save this discount and the extra over 
this year's prices that you will have 
to pay next year. Men's and Boys' 
Mackirfaws marked down. 
Lamb Lined Coats, Beach Coats, Beefers, Fur Caps, 
Fur Gloves, Flannel Shirts are in Sale.' 
Odd lots oi Suits and Overcoats, 33 to 60 per cent 
discount 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PABI8, ITWO •TORI· NORWAY. 
PLAIN SEWING and lint 
olaββ DRESSMAkiwQ done 
at 37 High Street 
MBS. J. A. TUOKEB, 
β South Parla. 
Poet Office Boxe* For Sal·. 
▲ good Ml of ■•cood-baad pool offloe boxe»" coo· I· t tog ol flfty-fl?· look box·· and flit* call bozo·, m aaod oatll roont· 
ly le tho pool offloo a Porte, Malao. Oak frame and walnut and glaae Crook·. Ioqalro of 
OSOBOK M. AT WOOD, tf Booth Pari·, 
Red Tag Sale 
SMILEY'S 
NOW IN PROGRESS 
It It a record bun king sale. We have had larger crow-, 
and sold more goods and they are mil buying, m as y 
oome the eeoond time, even the third and found -any ^ 
values that they overlooked at the first visit Co^r and 
aroand, you will oestainly find many values that yc u cab fi{. 
afford to let pass. 
COAT AND SUIT DEPARTMENT 
One Lot of Ladies' an<f Misses' $12.50 ind $10.00 Coat*. 
Ladies' Saks, $2.98 tad $3.98. A few left of last leasGn't* ^ 
were $18.00 and $22.00. 
* 
CHILDREN'S COATS. A good assortment of coats r s :ee j», 
years, from $1.38 to $2.98. Several styles io sizes 
8 to 14 \c :or 5 
and $2 98. 
LADIES' RAINCOATS. Two styles of $7.50 coats f. 
SHIRT WAISTS 
Small Lot of 98c White Voile Waists, Red Tag Price. 4 
One Lot of $1.98 White Waists, several styles. Red Tig Pre*, $& 
' 
One lot $2.98 Silk Waists, Red Tag Price, $1.79. 
SAMPLE LINENS 
Bed Spreads,' Napkins, Towels. 
You who have^attended these sales will remember the irpaim ·* 
have had in sample Towels, Napkins and Bed Spreads. Wr -%e*e for 
nate to secure a large lot this season, so we offer them at R*· 7 ? Pr;a 
A good assortment to choose from. 
VALUABLE COLUMN FOR YOU 
89c OUTING FLANNEL ROBES. Red Tag Price. 6c:. 
1 
ONE LOT CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES at H iff Pria. 
LARGE LOT FIGURED MUSLINS. Red Tag Price. *c per ync 
1 
ONE LOT CHILDREN'S HOSE at Half Price. 
Children's Wool Vests and Pants, regular price 50c. Rt T«g Prie 
•9e· 
Ladies' Wool Vests and Pants, regular price, $1.00 ~ i S : .25. Rt 
Tag Price, 39c. 
One Lot Umbrellas at Half Price. 
Large Lot Hamburgs at Red Tag Prices. 
Blankets. Several lots at Red Tag Prices. 
MANY OTHEft LOTS OF MERCHANDISE 
In Bed Tag Sale 
Wool Dress Goods, Percales, Ginghams, Bath Robe a: 
Kimono Cloth, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Curtain Material 
Corsets, Tarn-o-Shan tas, Children's Bath Robes. Eons 
Dresses and Muslin Underwear. 
Norway, J&WMSmify Maim 
The Gold Fish 
Two fifth and a 32-ounce globe given free with a .hase 
of any of tfe following 35c REXALL PREPARATIONS : 
Cold Tablets 









Fish Food 10c a box. 2 large Gold Fish 25c. 
Clias H Howard Co 
*· Ttic 7,eXCLlc Store 
South Paris Maine 
It's Safest to Pay by Check 
Enjoy the satisfaction of knowing that with the simple mailing 
of a check an obligation has been positively met and the transaction 
definitely closed. 
Written for an odd àmount a check goes as easily into an en- 
velope as one calling for even dollars. Possible robbery of the 
.. 
mails or dishonest collectors have no terrors. Each check acts as a 
positive receipt. 
A cordial invitation is extended to open a checking account 
here. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Oldest and Strongest National Bank in Oxford County· 
CASTORIAww—ch*» -V yrST^r., 
TÛIMTWIH/Ûiwlwrtt 
AGRICULTURAL IN SU Ε- 
ΑΝ OB COMPANY 
Watertown, N. 7. 
▲88ns Die. II, 1916 
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LIABILITIES DSC. II. 1»U 
larptaM βτβτ Û'LbîbOÏMM^!!^!:'. îJSgn» S 
hill LUblltttoe tad luplu..M..J uhJU· 
Μ Ο. ■. TOLMUI£ OOh AfeMi. 
Berkshire Mutual Fire Ins· & 
PitUfleld. Mass. 
ASSETS DEC. 11, 191»· 
Collateral Loaae f 
•took· ud Booda #'2* 
C·* ta Oa*«ad Baak. 
Agent·' BtlenoM... 
Bflto BeoelTabla ,* 
Interact and Rente ^ 
▲u other iNtti ✓ 
">-AVpBBa=L^ 
Admitted A Met· · 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. ΙΑ» λ9 
Net UnpaklLo—e— · 'Ç* Uaearaed Pramtaau 1,3' All other LlabUttaa. V 
Ca*h Capital ^ » 
Snrploe erer all LteblUtlee 
Total LlabUltl·· aad Sartloa Λ 
Μ 0. B.TOLMAN à 00- 
i 
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Paris, Maine, February 8, iqi( 
»uth parkT 
sooth PAW· post orner. 
Hours: 7:30 Α. M. to β JO P.M. 
Ο BAUD TBUÎIX KAIL WAT. 
Beginning Sept. 12, 1915, 
TKATM8 LSAVB SOOTH Ρ ASH 
ag down (EastN : 5 35 a m., express. dally 
m., local, dally except Sunday ; 5.-0? p. m. 
λ», dally. 
ng up (West) 9:43 a.m., expreee, dally 
m., local, dally except Sunday ; 9 31 p.m. 
ι, dally. 
uauuua 
l Congregational Churcn, Rev. A. 1. Mc 
nCr, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:45 a u. 
%j School 11:45 a. m.; Y. P. S. C. Κ. β« 
Evening service 7 Ό0 p. Church 
■ meeting Wednesday evening at 7 JO p. * 
otherwise connected, are cordially In 
_>llst Church, Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor 
king servie»* 10:45 a. Sabbath Schoo 
Κ ρ worth League Meeting β«) P. v.; 
r meeting Wednesday evening ? 30. 
lloi Church. Rev. G Howard Newton, Pae 
)n Sunday, preaching service 10:45 A. M.; 
lh School 12 M. ; T. P. S. C. Ε-, β :15 p. X. ; 
r meeting 7 p. u. ; Wednesday evening 
■service 7 30. Seats free. All art· 
mt 
verbalist Church, Rev. Chester Gore Miller. 
„r. Preaching service every Sunday ai 
A. M. Sunday School at 12 M. 
STATU) HKXTUIOe. 
Λ A. M—Pari Lodge, So. 94. Reeular 
ig Tuesday evening on or before full moon. 
O. P.—Mount Mica I odge. regular meet- 
, Thursday evenlu. of each week.—Aurora 
mpment.'iiret and .hlrd Monday evenings 
eh month. 
[of R.—Mount Ple-iean Rebekah Lodge, No. 
ets second and fourth Fridays or each 
In Odd Fellows* Hall. 
A. R —w. κ. Kimball Poet, No. 148, meeu 
and third Saturday evening of each 
», In G. A. R. Hall. 
_j. K. Kimball Circle, Ladlee of the G. A 
leeta first ind third Saturday evenings of 
■ month, in Grand Army Hall. 
lof V —Joshua L. Chami«erlaln Camp meets 
first Tuesday night after the full of the 
[of H.—Paris Grange, m» e's first and third 
today of each month, In Grange Hall. 
kO.G.C.—Secona and fourtn Mondays of 
month. 
E. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 131, 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings 
vch month. 
[ot P.—Hamlin Lodge. No. 31. meets everv 
ty evening at Pythian Hall. 
lies Dora Monlton of Portland is a 
It at N'eleoD G. Elder's for a few 
»■ 
|re. J. J. Murphy was a week-end 
it at D. E. Murphy's, Oak Street, 
riston. 
[be Married Ladies' Whist Club will 
lotertamed by Mrs. George F. East- 
Tbnrsday afternoon. 
lise Nora Duobam, who bad been vis- 
Ig Mrs. George C. Erskine in West 
tland, Mass., has returned borne. 
[r. and Mrs. Ernest M. Millett enter- 
led a party of five tables at rook Fri- j 
evening, at their home on High 
set. 
lies Caroline Sboff, who has been 
^rking for Mrs. Ware, is now working 
Mrs. W. II. Robinson and going to 
tool. 
1rs Emily M. Cook has returned to 
ith Paris after being for some weeks 
th her sistar, Mrs. Needham, at 
thel. 
[iss Edna Cummings was at the Cen- 
ll Maine General Hospital two or three 
rs last week for treatment of a trouble 
It h her band. 
)n account of the high school drama j 
ich comes on Friday evening, Feb. 11, 
Kebekabs will postpone tbeir lodge 
seting to Feb 25th. 
(Mrs. Winslow C. Thayer and three 
)ildren went Tuesday to Hanover to re- 
kin for a short time with Mrs. Tbay- 
's father, A. T. Powers. 
Candlemas day was dull and snowy 
>ugh to satisfy the most devout be- 
IVer in the old saws who doesn't want 
Inter to "take another flight." 
iss Lila M. Gilbert of Lewlston was 
guest of Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes over 
^iday night, and went from here on 
turdav to visit friends at West Paris 
Bethel. 
:he Kia Club was entertained last 
>rday evenm* by Mrs. Eva Oswell at r 
h me on Pine Street. There were; 
d.ug* from Kipling, and refreshment» | 
»reserved. 
hire J. J. Murphy entertained the 
)Dom cal Club Thursday afternoon, 
Ith four invited guests. Two tab es of 
Ihiet were enjoyed. Refreshments of 
une made candy and salted nuts were 
rved. 
Miss Helen Sanderson of Waterford, 
fcbo bas a position as nurse in the Maine 
snatorium at Hebron, was the guest of 
Br sister, Miss Elsie Sanderson, the first 
last w«*ek, while on her way to the! 
knatorium. 
Mrs. Mary Sburtleff's class, Congrega- 
in»l Sunday School, met ®t the home 
Mrs Lola Sburtleff Wednesday after- 
Don After business meeting and sew- 
l a surprise io the form of a valentine 
potest afforded much pleasure and 
msement for all. 
The Seneca Club is entertained this 
londay evening by Mrs. Stewart, 
kiginallty is called for In the pro- 
ram, the responses to the roll call be 
lg original rhymes, and the other num 
jrs including carbonettes by Mrs. 
irnes and Mrs. Taylor, and a book re- ! 
lew by Mrs. Gray. 
Rev. C. G. Miller attended the annual 
treat of the Univerealist ministers of 1 
laine at Riverton Park, Monday and 
iday last. Mr. Miller went down in 
aoto in two hours and ten minutes, 
the return trip required six hours, 
much for the February thaw in clay 
ids north of Portland. Miss Grace | 
layer of South Paris and Miss Delia 
>yes of Norway were ρ îssengere on the | 
ip. 
[Tbe new assistant in the high school, 
succeed Miss Jeanne Towle, is Miss 
|i)drrd C. Scott of Gorbam, Maine, who 
rrived here on Saturday and began her 
Inties Monday morning. Miss Scott had 
tree years in Boston University, and 
ten completed her course with a year in 
ie University of Michigan, from which 
Ihe graduated in tbe class of 1915. She 
ritbout teaching experience, but ie 
lighly recommended. 
Our arc lights on High Street seem to 
lave reformed. A careful checking of 
them tor the month of January shows 
that except for one night when for some 
reason all the lights in the village were 
)ff there has been a shortage of less 
than two nights. The light at Gothic j 
Street and tbe one at Porter Street burn 
every night that the others were on, 
bod the one at Spring Street wae off only 
>ne night and part of another. That is 
Idifferent from what It sometimes has| 
lbeen. 
"Just Plain Folks," the drama under | 
auspices of the senior class of the high 
school, will be presented in Grange Hall | 
Friday evening of tbls week, the 
Music by Shaw's orchestra. Mre. I.E. 
Andrews Is director of the play. ibe| 
cast is as follows: 
Joha Gilbert, an old country ***£&- 
Zeke Trtnibie, bïe hired man Newell Powers 
Klcbar ! Murrey, an attorney at law ■ -■:■···" 
.... ! ....Andrew Eastman 
j'lm Oranger, a circus man Harold Perham 
Professor Λ Inkier, a school teacher 
: James Mason 
8ai'my'^ilë^'t* doctor's 
kitty M a->on, the circus girt- -MÎss*va Andrews 
Mrt: G1,bert:.lhe .^!..ΤΪ5ώ Mm Aietta Bêdeïli s neighbor Miss M*rv Cllflford 
ilo-tie, a aervanf^IT-. Miss »bel Hardy 
A very enjoyable affair, and the social 
event of the paat week, wie the mas- 
querade ball given by Mrs. Fannie Γ. 
Heth at Grange Hall Wedneeday even- 
ing. A varied and attractive lot of cos- 
tume· were in evidence, and the sceoe 
was a picturesque one The jQ(*g®· w·**· 
Mrs. Harold C. Fletcher, Mrs. H. W. 
Starblrd, Mr. Mosher, Charlea S. Akers 
and Frank Kimball of Norway. They 
awarded the first prize for gentlemen to 
Charles W Bowker, who appeared as an 
Italian, leading hi· little bear (who was 
Miss Glenna Starblrd) by a chain. Tbe 
bear osme io for a large amount of ap- 
preciation. Ft rat pnz« for ladiee was 
awarded to Mrs. Hugh Pendexter of 
Norway, wbo was In a Japanese coatome. 
Miss Muriel Bowker as a Dutch girl and 
Archi· Swift aa Uncle 8am received 
honorable mention. There were numer- 
oua other notable ooetwaea. 
Cyrna P. Berry le -ill at hie home u 
» the result of a shook. 
Street lights off again Saturday night, 
third time within aix weeks. 
The Philatheas will meet with Mrs. 
Laurin Whitman on High Street Tues- 
day afternoon at 2:30. 
Muaic lovers of South Paris are look- 
ing forward with much pleasure to the 
Margaret Abbott concert scheduled for 
Thursday evening, Feb. 24. 
Mrs. Raymond B. Farrar, who accom- 
panied her father, George A. Chapman, 
to Haverhill, Mass., a few weeks since, 
has returned home. 
Fred Y. Abbott, who came home 111 
ten days since from the Magalloway re- 
gion where he was working at a lumber 
camp, is improving and is out. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Wbeeler of 
Wakefield, Mass., arrived here Sunday 
morning, and have gone to their camp at 
Shagg Pond for a stay of a few days. 
Mrs. Henry L. Curamings underwent 
a surgical operation at tbe Central Maine 
General Hospital in Lewieton Saturday, 
and is reported as making a good re- 
covery. 
Tbe Ladies' Social Union will please 
meet at the church Wednesday at 2:30 P. 
M. This is a most important meeting 
as arrangements fnr the forthcoming fair 
will receive consideration. 
Sumner E. Tncker has fourteen hens 
of tbe Rhode Island Red variety that I 
laid twenty-five dozen eggs in tbe ( 
month of January. Sumner knows how 
to make 'em "lay or bust." 
The younger matrone of the Congre- 
gational church will serve a patriotic} 
supper, followed by a social, on Thurs- I 
day evening, February 10. This is ex-| 
pected to be a very pleasing occasion. I 
Supper an^ social, 25 cents. 
Miss Jeanne M. Towle, on completing I 
lier service as assistant in the high I 
school, was presented with a handsome 
traveling bag by the students of the I 
school on Friday. The presentation ad- 
dress was made by Miss Myra Haggett in I 
rhyme. 
C. W. Bowker will attend the February I 
meeting of the New England Water 
Works Association which will be held at I 
Hotel Brunswick, Boston, on Wednes- J 
day, Feb. 9. Mr. Bowker will inspect] 
one or two compressed air fire alarm 
systems in Massachusetts. 
Fred S. Brown and family are tempo-1 
rarily with Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs. J. H. Stuart, coming from Cari-1 
bou, where Mr. Brown has been in the 
dry goods business for some years. Αβ I 
is announced elsewhere in this paper, I 
Mr. Brown is now one of the proprietors I 
of tbe Smiley dry goods store at Norway, I 
and he has gone to New York fpr a few I 
days in the interest of that business. 
The Euterpean Club holds its March I 
meeting this Monday afternoon with I 
Miss Grace Thayer at her home on Main l( 
Street. In the year's program of Nation- l· 
al Music, America is considered at this I 
meeting, and the afternoon's program in I 
full is as follows: I, 
Singing—America 
Euterpean Club 
Piano Duet—'Valse Caprice Etbelbert Nevln I 
Mre. Nellie Krlckett Mrs. Lou Daughraty I 
λ oca I Solo—Selected Margaret Lang I ; 
Mr*. Ethel Noyée 11 
Piano Solo—a Autumn 
b Song 
C Froui Uncle Remue MacDowell |: 
Mre. Ida Brlggs 
Vocal Duet-Love Ha* Turned Hie Faoe Away 
Foote ι ! 
Mr·». Vlrgle Wilson Mrs. Luell* Smiley 11 
Piano Duet—Summer Idyll MacDowell I 
Mre. Agnee Morton Mre. Madge Gray I 
Vocal Solo—a why Love la King 
b The Merry Brown Thrush 
Dudley Buck I ( 
Mies Hattle Leach 
Violin Solo— Wahwahtayeee (Little Firefly) 11 
Cadman 11 
Mlee Grace Dean I < 
V opal Solo—a Danza 
b Lament from Ben Hur I ' 
Cbadwlck 11 
Miss Helen Barnee I· 
Piano Solo—Phantoms Mrs. Η. H. A. Beach I 
Mre. Clara Annla 
Piano Duet-Forest Spirits MacDowell ι 
Mise Nellie Ja:kson Mre. Lola S hurtle IT I 
Singing—The Star Spangled Banner 11 
(National Song) 11 
Euterpean Club Ensemble I < 
Mrs. John C. Gerry. I 
Mrs. Malleville C., wife of John C. |< 
Gerry of Lewiston, died early Sunday I 
morning at a hospital in that city. She 
bad been ill for a few days, but it was 
not realized that her illness was serious 
until Saturday evening. She was then I 
removed to She hospital and an operation 
1 
performed, but she did not regain con- J 
sciousness. 
Mrs. Gerry was W years of age. She 
1 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her- * 
man J. Pettengill of Brunswick, but her ! 
parents died when she was a small child, ! 
and she thereafter made her home with 
ber half-brother, D. H. Colby, who was ! 
formerly for some years in the dry gooda 
business in South Paris. By her inti- 
{ 
mate friends here she ia atill known as 
"Mally Colby." 
She married in 1882 John C. Gerry, 
formerly of South Paris, who survives 
her, with one son, H. Lester Gerry, a 1 
graduate of Bates College and now en- 
gaged in teaching. She was a member 
of tbe Congregational church, and of 
several clubs and social organizations. 
VUOJ IÇJ ο. tiuviç. 
After a period of failing health, which 
terminated in quite a rapid decline, 
1 
Charles S. Noble died early Saturday 
morning at hie home in the southeastern ' 
part of Paris, at a little lees than 79 
1 
yearn of age. 
Sir. Noble bad been for many years a ] 
resident of Paris, coming from Franklin 
County. He served during the civil war 
in Co. F, Second Maine Cavalry, on the 
quota of Wilton, and was a member of ; 
Wm. K. Kimball Post, G. A. R. j 
He leaves a widow, three children by 1 
a former wife, Wm. H. Noble, a lawyer J 
in Boston, Mrs 0. J. Kinch and Mrs. D. 
P. Knight, who live in Massachusetts, ^ 
and one daughter of the surviving wife, 
Clara, a student ίο Paris High School. 
He is also survived by one brother, N. ; 
P. Noble of Phillips. 
The funeral is at 2 o'clock Monday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Oscar I. Pitts. 
Mrs EleidaS., wife of Oscar I. Pitts, j 
of South Paris, died Thursday night in 
the Central Maine Qeneral Hospital at 
Lewiatoo, where she bad been for some 
weeks. She was 54 years of age. Mrs. 
1 
Pitts was the daughter of the late Joshua 
Small of Andover. She leaves a bus- ι 
band, but no immediate relatives, ber 
sister, Mrs. Addie Ottignon, having died 
in Vermont about six weeks ago. 
The remains were brought to South 
Paris on Friday, and the funeral was 
held at Miss Thayer's undertaking , 
rooms Saturday afternoon, attended by 
Rev. β. Howard Newton of the Baptist 
church. Burial will be in Riverside 
Cemetery. 
A Fractured Hip. 
While crossing ber sitting room oo 
Sunday week, Mrs. Angie W. Bolster < 
tripped on the edge of a rug and fell, 
sustaining a fracture of the hip. Mr. 
and Mr·. Charles R. Dunham, who occu- 
py the second floor of Mrs. Bolster's 
house, were at West Pari· for the day, 
and Mr·. Bolster was alone in the bouse 
for the tint time in week·. It was dur- 
ing the hour bf church service, and Mrs. 
Bolster eucoeeded in dragging herself to 
the window so as to attract the attention 
of a neighbor returning from oburcb. 
The injury has been treated, and a nurse 
is in attendance, but it will be some 
weeks before Mr·. Bolster wftl be off tbe 
bed. 
Baptist Church Note·. 
Christian Endeavor day was observed 
Sunday by tbe pastor, Rev. G. H. New- 
ton, preaching a very strong sermoo to 
the young people, bis text being, "Can 
two walk together, exoept they be 
agreed?" Tbe Cbrtatian Endeavor So- 
ciety took charge of tbe evening service·. 
Wednesday evening services will be 
especially for yonng people. The pastor 
want· fifty to be present. 
Tbe subject of the sermon next San- 
day, Feb. 18, will be "Building a Nest.'1 
SCIATICA'S PIERCING PAIN 
To kill tba nerve paiaa of sciatica you 
oan always depend on Sloan's Liniment. 
It peaetratea to tbe aeat of pain acd 
bring· ease as soon as It is applied. A 
great oomfort too with Sloan's is that 
no rubbing is required. Sloan's Lini- 
ment is invaluable fer stopping muscu- 
lar or nerve pain of any kind. Try 4t at 
onoe if you snffar with rheumatism, lum- 
bago, sore tbroat, pale in obest, sprains, 
braises, etc. It is excellent for neural- 
gia and headache. 25c at all druggists. 
Some Price· Ninety Years Ago. 
Economist*, we believe, havenevei 
bean able to Rive satisfactory explana- 
tion of the wave· of asoendlng price* 
which sweep over the world ml times. 
A period when prioe* remain compara 
tively on a level is followed by anothei 
period when prices of everything gc 
mounting, as they have been doing for 
the peat dozen years, until after a few 
decade· the dollar, or other artificial 
unit of value by whatever name, repre- 
sent· in purchasing power m regarda 
general commodities perhaps half what 
It formerly did. The inorease of gold 
production is named aa a cause, and it 
doubtless has influence, but it doesn't 
fully explain the intermittent rise of 
prices that has been going on over the 
world for some centuries. 
All this comment is preliminary to a 
citation of some prices obtained at an 
auction sale in Paris ninety years ago. 
The document from which these are 
taken is furnished the Democrat by Silas 
P. Maxim of this town, and the beading 
is: 
"Account.of Sales of the personal es- 
tate of Stephen Robinson, late of Paris, 
in the County of Oxford, yeoman, de- 
ceased, intestate, at auction, pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Benja. 
Chandler, E-q. Judge of the Probate of 
Wills, Ac. for said County^ dated the 
fourteenth day of June A. D. 1825; the 
sales being made cn tbe 13 October 
at Pari· aforesaid." 
Stephen Robinson was tbe grandfather 
of the late S. R. Parsons, and the per- 
sonal property sold was at tbe home- 
stead, which is still occupied by the 
family. On account of some blindness 
of handwriting in tbe account, and a 
system of making the entries which was 
doubtless understood by the maker but 
not fully by tbe reader, it is not possible 
to make out accurately all tbe items, but 
some of tbem are plain enough. 
First on tbe list were some horses and 
colts, and as compared with other things 
these apparently brought pretty good 
prices. Article No. 1 was a 3-year-old 
gray colt, and the price was $50. Other 
borses of ages which are not clear from 
the account sold for $35, $31, and $52.50, 
the last being sold to Stephen Robinson, 
son of tbe decedent, and the price 
paid is the largest item which appears 
in the entire list. 
One yoke of oxen sold for $41, a yoke 
of 2-year-old steers for $17, and appar- 
ently an odd ox and an odd 3-year-old 
eteer for $20 and $10 75 respectively. 
Two 2-year-old bulla for $10.35 and $8 
respectively. 8ix or eight cows and 
beifers ranged from $10 to $13 15. 
Six sheep sold for $2.33 each, twelve 
for $1.72 each, and six for $1.30 each. 
"1 swine, large bogg," brought $7, and 
ι "2d do." the same price. "1 do, large 
pigg," brought $3 60, and others $3 20 
ind $2.85 respectively. 
A large quantity of grain was sold in 
:en-bushel and twenty-bushel lots, prioes 
m corn being 59 and 60 cents, oats 30 
ind 31 cents, wheat 89 and 90 cents. 
Some lumber was disposed of, and the 
sntries are somewhat mixed. As nearly 
is can be made out, some clear boards 
were sold at $10 per thousand, "mercht. 
joards"—presumably meaning mer- 
:hantab!e—at $4, refuse boards at $1.50. 
Merchantable plank brought $8 pet 
housand, refuse plank $3, and refuse 
joist 20 cents per hundred. Ash plank 
fo per thousand. Beading 30 cents per 
lundred, staves 75 cents per thousand. 
A quantity of iron, to the amount of 
ί 12 pounds, was sold to Simeon Chip- 
nan, who was a blacksmith, at 6 cents 
jer pound—and that is about tbe only 
>rice named in tbe list which looks large 
η these days. 
Two morocco ekins brought 67 cents. 
It would be natural to infer that a 
:ider mill was run at the place, as one 
>arrel of vinegar and thirty-one barrels 
>f cider were sold. The vinegar brought 
11.35, and the cider, which was sold in 
ots of from one barrel to ten per cus- 
omer, brought prices varying from 65 to 
'6 cents per barrel, it may be noted as a 
act of some interest that in the list of 
)urcbasere of tbe cider are only three 
lames which appear anywhere else on 
be list, one of tbem buying ten bushels 
>f corn, one a sleigh, and tbe third tbe 
wo morocco skins. Tbe rest of the 
iider purchasers bought nothing but 
Ider. 
It may also be of interest to note some 
>f the aamee which appear in the list of 
>urcbaaera at the auction. Some of 
hem are familiar in the history of this 
tod adjoining towns. They Include 
Thos. Clark, Esq., Charles Porter, Leon- 
ard Shurtleff, Lemuel Jackson, Willis 
iampson, Simeon Cummings, Ichabod 
iartlett, Danl. Stowell, Jr., Jairus S. 
ieith, Et>q , Rufas K. Goodenow, David 
Jicknell, Jr., Elijah Bates, Saml. Raw- 
lon, Philip Caldwell, Stephen Blake, 
lobn Richards, Lewis B. Stowell, Wm. 
3. Whitney, Joseph Jackson, Jr., David 
Bolster. James Loogley, Cyprian Ste- 
rens, E. A. Holmes, Sim. Chipman, Levi 
Thayer, Luther Linnell, Joseph Raines, 
Uva Shurtleff, Thos. Webster, L. Whit- 
nan, Mosea Hammond, Daniel Stowell, 
ieremiah How, Emmor Rawaon, John 
Butterfield, Joshua Merrill, Wm. Hutob- 
na, Josiah Jordan, Johnr Porter, Wm. 
foung, Stephen Emery, Isaac Cum- 
nlogs. 
The big Japanese fair to be held in the 
restry of the Universalist cbnroh Tues- 
lay and Wednesday, March 7 and 8, will 
iave the following tables and commit· 
ees: 
Candy table—Chairman, Mrs. Lottie Abbott, 
1rs. Nellie Andrews, Mrs. Ralph Perkins, Mrs. 
Drneet Abbott, Mies Ethel Campbell, Mrs. Josiah 
i. Thurlow, Mies Mildred Maxim, Miss Geneva 
foung, Mrs. Alton Grant, Mrs. Carl Brlgge. 
Apron—Chairman, Mrs. H. B. Carter, Mrs. J. 
k. Kenney, Mrs. Geo. A. Doras, Mrs. Everett 
•'arrar, Mrs. W. B. Ruecell, Mrs. J. G. Little- 
leld, Mrs. Maud Forbes, Mrs. Hlzpah Whitman, 
Jre. L. J. Murch, Miss Dora E. Dudley, Mrs. 
eabel Stearns. 
Miscellaneous table—Chairman, Mrs. Charles 
v. Burgess, Mrs. Grace Plummer, Mrs. Horace 
Iwan Mrs. L. M. Tufts, Mrs. Fred Hall, Mrs. 
Fern Aldrlch, Mrs. Angle Cutler, Mrs. Ida 
iemlngway, Mrs. H. E. Wllaon, Mrs Ernest 
Γ. Shaw, Mrs. Chas. Dunham, Mrs. Howard Al- 
en, Mrs. A. L. Holmes, Mrs. Edwin Maxwell, 
Mrs. Sadie L. Silver. 
Fish-Pond— Chairman, M Us Blanche Tripp, 
klrs. Grace Starb.nl, Mrs. F. C. Record, Mrs. H. 
E. Thurlow, Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, Mrs Emery 
iordan, Mrs. Annie L. Swift, Miss Hattle Leach, 
tflss Ava Leach, Mrs Addle Campbell, Mrs. T. 
J. G rover, Miss Hattle E. Dob le, Mrs. Maud 
[)avee, Miss Helen Doughty. 
Refreshment table—Chairman, Mrs. Albert 
[)ean, Mrs. Sanford Brown, Mrs. D. L. Hill, Miss 
irace Thayer, Mrs. L. L. Russell, Mrs. Ella F. 
ίΐ μ ley, Mrs. Ronello Edwards, Mrs. Alice 
rhayer, Mrs. A. Darius Wins, Mrs. W. E. Ken· 
»ey, Mrs. Robert Kerr, Mrs. Frank Maxim. 
Fortune Telling Booth—Chairman, Misa Viola 
ffalton, Mrs. Harold Fletcher, Mies Eva An· 
Irews. Miss Ida Stllfa, Miss Ruth Gore Miller, 
diss Ruth Thurlow, Mies Bessie Campbell. 
Deooratlnjr—Chairman, Mrs. Carroll Edwards, 
lire. Chas. cutler, Mrs. A. I. Hatch, Mrs. Ger- 
lId Wing. 
Supper—Chairman, Mrs. W. B. Young, Mrs. 
C. G. Miller, Mrs. W. W. Ripley. 
Entertainment—C. G. Miller. 
Oct tin' Back at 'Em. 
A Canton, N. T., barber, who has 
juite evidently had some experience 
with the medical fraternity, publishes 
(he following in a local newspaper ander 
:he heading "Notion to Doctors": 
I hereby give noticn-to the doctors of 
Danton that from this date my price to 
cbem will be fifty cents for each shave 
ind one dollar for each hair cut, and 
that double prioea will be charged for all 
work done after seven o'clock in the 
evening, and If It shall be necessary for 
me to visit them and do work for them 
while confined to tbeir homes by sick- 
nesa an additional charge of 25 oenta per 
foot for every foot traversed going and 
soming will be made. 
Data), Canton, N.. T., Jan. 89,1016. 
E. P. Arquitt. 
FOR CHILDREN'S COUGH » 
Ton cannot nse anything better for 
four child's cough and cold than Dr. 
King's New Discovery. It le prepared 
from Pine Tar mixed with healing and 
soothing balsams. It does not contain 
anything harmful and ia slightly laxa- 
tive, just enough to expel the poisons 
from the system. Dr. King's New Dis· 
oovery is autiaeptio—killa the cold germa 
—raieee the phlegm—loosens the ooogh 
sod soothee the Irritation. Don't pnt off 
treatment. Coughs and oolds often lead 
to serions long troublée. It Is also good 
for adults and the aged. Get a bottle 
to-day. All druggist·. 
Wllford I. Nason of Portland died 
Wednesday morning as the reeult of an 
accidental shot from a revolver reoeived 
•avérai days earlier. 
Aayskla ttehlagIsateaaperIssSar. Tfeeaaore 
you scratch the worn It lichee. Doaa'eOtnt- 
ment la for pUea, acaema—aays&i tteklaf. OOo 
atalldrag atoraa. 
Boy·' Corn Ctub Organized. 
At the meeting of Pari· Orange on 
Satnrdav, the plan of organising a boys' 
oorn olub was carried oat R. P. Mitch- 
ell of Orono, the state leader of boys' 
clube, was here and took obarge of the 
organization. 
Preliminary remarks were made by 
Oeorge A. Yeaton, the county demon- 
stration agent, Hon. John A. Roberts of 
Norway, and Oeorge W. Richardson of 
West Paria. Mr. Mitchell talked to the 
boys for some time, and then proceeded 
with the organization of a olab for this 
territory. With Mr. Mitchell presiding, 
Freddie Judkins was elected president, 
and was called oat by Mr. Mitchell to 
preside at the election of the other offi- 
cers. He was a Uttle diffident aboat it, 
bat finally oame, and oondnoted the 
business with the assistance of Mr. 
Mitohell as prompter. The boys rose to 
the occasion well, and made and second- 
ed motions In regular manner. Every- 
thing was conducted strictly aooordlng 
to parliamentary rules, no one being al- 
lowed even to second a motion without 
rising. 
A. E. Morse will be looal leader of the 
club, and a committee of the grange ap- 
pointed to assist in the work is compos- 
ed of Henry D. Hammond, Raymond 
O ites, J. W. S. Colby and Mrs. Annie 
Wheeler. 





Nearly twenty boys enrolled as mem- 
bers of the club. There was a large at- 
tendance of both boys and adalts at the 
meeting. 
Each boy who competes for the prizes 
offered by the canners has to raise a 
quarter of an aore of sweet oorn. 
Basket Ball. 
Norway High basket ball team met de- 
feat at the bands of the strong Colebrook 
Academy team at Colebrook, Ν. H., Fri- 
day evening. Tbe Academy team is 
claiming tbe championship of New 
Hampshire, and tbe Norway boys 
seemed to be agreed on the sabjeot that 
tbey ought to have it. Certainly they 
bsve a team of large, heavy men, that are 
fast and know tbe game thoroughly. 
Norway realized after getting a look at 
tbe team, what tbey were up against, 
but tbeir size did not phase the local 
boys and tbey sailed in and did the best 
tbey could to keep tbe score down. The 
final count was 34 to 14 against tbem. 
Next Friday evening at tbe Opera 
House Norway High will meet Rumford 
High and a hard game may be expected. 
Rumford has one victory over Norway to 
ber credit in a game played at Rumford 
the first of the season, but Norway Is 
playing a much better game now and on 
her own floor we believe she will be able 
to take tbe measure of tbe visitors, but 
it will be a case of play bard from begin- 
ning to tbe end. 
Candidate for State Senator. 
Kezar Falls, Me Feb. 8,1916. 
To the voters of Oxford County:— 
Having announced several months 
ago, that I should be a candidate for the 
Republican nomination for State Senator 
at the primaries in June, this letter ii 
simply to renew the announcement to 
you. 
I received the Republican nomination 
two years ago at the primary election, 
but was defeated by a small margin at 
the election, owing to the divided 
strength of our party. 
My town has not been represented In 
the Senate for forty years, and the West- 
ern section for ten years, and from the 
encouraging letters received from active 
workers in all sections of the county, it 
seemi that my oandidacy meet· with 
their approval. 
Two years ago I visited many of the 
towns in the county, and this year I shall 
make it a point to meet as many of the 
voters as possible, to get acquainted and 
exchange views. 
I was a member of the lower bouse in 
1009, serving on the Educational com- 
mittee, thus having had some legislative 
experience. 
If nominated and elected, I shall go 
unbiased and unpledged, with an open 
mind, determined to give the citizens of 
all sections of Oxford county, the best 
representation I possibly can. 
Very truly yours, 
O. L. Stanley, Porter, Maine. 
Γ. 0., Kezar Falls, Maine. 
Kora Temple Ladies' Nfght. 
One of the best of its many brilliant 
affairs is expected at the annual ladies' 
night of Kora Temple of the Mystio 
Shrine at Lewiston on the evening of 
Thursday, Feb. 17. The evening opens 
with a reception from 8 to 8:30, followed 
by a ooncert by Pettengill's Orchestra. 
The grand ball begins at 9 o'clock. A 
course dinner will be eerved continuous- 
ly from 9:30 till 1$. and those in attend- 
ance may eat at anytime they desire. 
Frank Kimball of Norway is Illustri- 
ous Potentate, at the bead of Kora 
Temple. Among the members of the 
general committee on ladies' .night are 
Walter L. Gray of South Paris, B. £. 
Andrews and Dr. B. F. Bradbury of Nor- 
way, and Fred L. Edwards of Bethel. 
A ceremonial session of Kora will be 
held Friday evening, Feb. 18. 
One Woman on Preparedness. 
The following very sensible opinion 
of "Preparedness" was written by Miss 
Annie I. Parsons, a lawyer in New Tork 
city, in a letter to her home folks in this 
town: 
<(Wbat a big hubbub some men in this 
country are making over "preparedness." 
The hostile nations in Europe have not 
succeeded in beating each other as yet, 
and where would they get the soldiers to 
invade the good old U.S.A.? Alexan- 
der is dead, and Napoleon is dead, and 
while the Kaiser is not above repealing 
the Belgium atrocities, in my humble 
opinion, it will be some time before be 
will weep for other worlds to conquer. 
From Berlin to Washington is a long 
way to go." C. 
Leap Year. 
The custom which ordains that a 
woman may propose marriage to a man 
in leap year dates back seven or eight 
hundred years. An act of the Scottish 
Parliament, paised about tbe year 1228, 
made it a crime punishable by a fine, for 
an unattached man to refuse to become 
the life partner of a woman who had 
the courage to "speak ye mon she 
liked"! 
Tbe custom in a milder form is refer- 
red to hi a work published in 1606, en· 
titled "Courtship, Love and Matrimony." 
"Albeit It bas now become a part of 
the common lawe in regarde to sooial re- 
lations of life that as often as every bis- 
sextile year doth return, tbe ladys bave 
tbe sole privilege during tbe time It oon- 
tlnueth of making love unto tbe men, 
wblob they doe either by wordes or by 
lookee, as to them It seemetb proper : 
and, moreover, no man shall be entitled 
to the benefit of olergy who doth in aoy 
wise treate her proposal witb slight or 
contumely."—From The People's Home 
Journal for February. 
DON'T SCOLD FRETFUL CHILDREN 
That nervousness, fretting and rest· 
leasnees Is no doubt caused by worms or 
oonstipation. Instead of whipping or 
sooldlng, give your obild a treatment of 
Klekapoo Worm Killer. Nioe candy 
confections that kill tbe worms and are 
laxative enough to move the bowels and 
expel not only tbe worms bnt accumu- 
lated poisons. These poisons and worms 
bring oo fever, make ohlldren nervous 
and Irritable, reduce their vitality and 
make them vlotlms of siokness. Get a 
box of Klekapoo Worm Killer to-day at 
your drufgisi, only 26o. j 
NORWAY. 
* 
The fall of enow Wednesday and 
Thursday although light was very wel- 
come. Oar unusual as well a· undesir- 
able warm weather had made the travel- 
ing very hard, sod the teamsters with 
lots of work yet to be done were getting 
anxious. The last storm helped a lot 
and if the thermometer will now at ay 
where it belongs, business will again be 
moving briskly. 
Beosuse of Illness among the members, 
there was no meeting of the Swastika 
Club the past week. It Is now expected 
thst the meeting this week will be held 
with Miss Helen Holmes, snd that the 
annual gentlemen's night will take plaoe 
at that time. · 
The usual large number from the vil· 
age attended the supper and danoe of 
the Mother·' Club at the new club house 
at Norway Lake Saturday evening. 
Mrs. George A. Brooke entertained 
the Barton Reading Club Thursday after- 
noon. 
Norway sent about it· usual delega- 
tion to Pomona Orange Tuesday. This 
month's meeting was neld with Frank- 
lin Orange of Bryant's Pond. 
Arthur Dustin has been spending a 
few days with his family at Will San- 
born's. 
Charlie Greeley of Readfield is spend- 
ing a few weeks with his annt, Mrs. D. 
M. French, during the absence of Mr. 
French on bis vscation trip. 
There is to be a ohange in ownership 
and management of the Tnomas Smiley 
D/y Goods Store in this village. The 
firm will do business under the name of 
Brown, Buck & Co. The prinoipal part- 
ners are Fred S. Brown and Albion L. 
Buck. Mr./Brown is a Norway boy and 
started to learn the dry goods business 
in the Norway store. From here be was 
advanced to a position in the SmHey 
store at Portland, and later formed a 
partnership with Mr. Smiley and pur- 
chased a large store in Caribou, of 
which Mr. Brown has been manager for 
several years. This store was complete- 
ly destroyed by fire recently, and it was 
decided by the company not to rebuild. 
Mr. Buck also started his training in the 
business in the Norway store, ana except 
for a few years spent In the Portland 
■tore has been connected with the Nor- 
way store, having aoted as manager since 
the retirement of Miss Jennie Baker 
from the business last summer. There 
is every reason to believe that the new 
company will be as successful here as 
has Mr. Smiley, with two young men at 
the bead of it, each of whom has bad 
plenty of experience In buying and in 
meeting the demands of the public, and 
each of whom is well known by the pat- 
rons of the Smiley store. 
J. D. Harvey is the name of the Lew- 
iflton barber who has purchased Mr. 
Ricbardson'a business. 
Tuesday evéning, Feb. 22, is the even- 
ing that has been selected for the pre- 
sentation of the high school drama by 
the members of the senior class of Nor- 
way High School. The drama to be 
staged is "Arabian Nights" and the cast 
is as follows: 
Arthur Hummlngtop.very much married 
Russell H. Bethel! 
Ralph Ormerod, Hummlngtop's friend 
Albert B. Rartlett 
Joshua Gllllbrand, Mrs. GUllbrnnd's son 
Paul I. Seavey 
Dobeon, Hummlngtop's man-servant 
Eajtene Descoteau 
Mm. Hummlng'op, H uniting top's wife 
Marlon P. Bradbury 
Mrs. Gllllbrand, Mrs. Hummlngtop's mother 
: G. Imogene Hunt 
Rosa Columbler, an acrob&tlc artist 
Esther Pike 
Daley Maltland, Hummlngtop's ward 
Frances G. Andrews 
Barbara, Hummlngtop's mald-eervant 
Doris E. Shepard 
I 0Θ llC&tHB Will UO pietcu vu bbio hi 
Stone's druK store Tbureday, Feb. 17th. 
Omar W. Chase of Hallowell is the 
new foreman in the making room at the 
shoe factory. Mn. Chase Is in town 
with her hnsband. 
There will be a meeting of tbe ladies 
of tbe W. C. T. U. at the home of Mrs. 
Charles F. Whitman on Crescent Street 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. 
Arthur Harriman of Weetbrook bas 
been the guest of his brother, Ralph, 
Harriman, and other relatives In town. 
Mrs. Harold Woodward, formerly Miss 
Leah Wetberbee, bas been tbe guest of 
rriends in town fora few days, coming to 
superintend tbe shipping of a few house- 
bold goods to Claremont, Ν. H., where 
she and Mr. Woodward are now located. 
They will do light housekeeping. 
S. D. Andrews Is again in town and 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. John Swain. 
Mrs. Susie Wentzell entertained tbe 
Pvtbian Sisters' Sewing, Club Wednes- 
day afternoon. 
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., 
held a pleasant meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Lucella Merrlam Wednesday even- 
ing, Mrs. Laura A. Sanborn being tbe 
hostess. Mrs. Merrlam, regent, was 
sbosen delegate to the Continental Con- 
gress at Washington, with tbe following 
large number of alternates, Mrs. Mary 
ΰ, Smith, Miss Stella B. Prince, Mrs. 
Jennie C. Foster, Mrs. Doris T. Merrill, 
Miss Margaret A. Baker, Mr·. Laura A. 
Sanborn, Mrs. Clara L. Buck, Mrs. Edltb 
S. Bartlett, Mrs. Georgia M. Andrews, 
Mrs. Lena M. Andrews. Roll call was 
tnewered by stories or sayings of Wash- 
ington or Lincoln. Miss Baker read a 
very interesting paper on Mount Vernon, 
md as Mrs. Cullinan was unable to be 
present Mrs. Bartlett took her place on 
the program and gave further incidents 
In the life of Washington. 
Tinker's Singing Orchestra gave an- 
other fine entertainment at the Opera 
House Monday night, wbicb was largely 
itrended. These high class musicians 
are becoming popular favorites with Nor- 
way and South Paris people, who enjoy 
their style of entertainment. Tbey have 
innounced that they will return to Nor- 
way again some time in April, and tbey 
ire assured of a good attendance at any 
Future appearance bere. 
Lieut. Farnbam of Augusta, state in- 
structor, having special charge of drill 
work, was present at the armory Thurs- 
day evening and watched Co. D drill. 
He spoke most favorably of tbe work of 
the men and seemed pleased with tbe 
sondition be found tbe oompany to be in. 
At tbe adjourned Board of Trade 
meeting held at tbe municipal court 
mom Wednesday evening, it was the 
uuanimous opinion of tbe members pres- 
ent that bathing in the lake should be 
permitted at proper distances from the 
Intake of tbe water supply. Most of tbe 
speakers thought that to allow bathing 
above Freeman's point and the Crookett 
oottage would in no way injure the pur- 
ity of the water. Tbe great benefit to 
the town and vicinity by allowing bath- 
ing was enlarged upon by many speak- 
ers. A committee composed of A. J. 
Stearns, fe. L. Brown and M. W. Samp- 
son was appointed to oonfer with tbe di- 
rectors of thè^water company in regard 
to the matter. The subject of good 
roads was disousaed at some length, and 
a committee composed of A. J. Stearns, 
L. M. Longley and Z. L. Merchant, was 
appointed to prepare an artiole for the 
warrant of the annpal town meeting. It 
is hoped that some method may be de- 
vised that will enable Norway to make a 
permanent improvement on Main Street 
in tbe village, without adding greatly to 
the present rate of taxation. It was 
voted to have tbe annual banquet at 
Beat's Tavern this year, and to invite 
Paul Sargent, engineer of tbe State High- 
way Commission, to be the speaker of 
tue evening. 
Rev. C. I. Spear of South Paris occu- 
pied the pulpit at the Methodist church 
Sunday In exchange with tbe pastor, 
Rev. H. L. Nloholi. > 
Friday evening of this week li the 
date that Prof. Tubbe of Bates College 
will speak before the Men's Forom of 
tbe Congregational oburoh on tbe "Great 
War and Military Prepared nee·." Prof. 
Tnbbs Is recognised as one of tbe lead 
log platform speakers of the suae, and 
Is regarded as an authority on the sub- 
ject on which he Is to speak. The lec- 
ture will be one of grtat educational 
value to all who hear It. A supper will 
preoede the lecture and will be served at 
7:16, an hour which It waa thought 
would enable all to be preeent. Seats 
will be provided for 150, and all men In 
tbe oommunlty are invited to be pres- 
ent, enjoy tbe snpper and bear a fine 
lecture. 
Oxford Chapter, Ο. B. 8., have decid- 
ed to obaage their time and plaoe of 
meeting. Id the future the meeting 
will be held on the second and toutfb 
Tuesday of each month at K. of P. Ball. 
Tbe first meeting to be held in K. P. 
Hail will be held Tuesday evening of 
this week. 
Tbe joint installation of Pennesaewae- 
•ee Lodge, K. of P., and Lake Temple, 
Pythian Blalen, which took place at K. 
« 
of P. Hall Thursday evening, wu a most 
Interesting event and was enjoyed by η 
large number. The evening'· entertain- 
ment oommenoed with a topper, and af- 
ter ample lattice had been done to tbe 
many good things the installation exer- 
cises were held. Beoanse of the un- 
avoidable absence of Dlstriot Deputy A. 
Mont Chase e<- Bryant's Pond, Arthur 
Lewis aoted as Installing officer for tbe 
Knights. Mrs. Martina Riohardson as- 
sisted by Miss Mabel Warren, and Mrs. 
Abbie netuh of Hamlin Temple, install- 
ed tbe offioers of tbe Sisters, Following 
tbe installation there was a short enter- 
tainment including piano playing by 
Kiss Klain, vocal solos by George 
Hlokey and readings by Mrs. Edith Bart- 
lett, after whioh tbe evening closed with 
a social danoe. Tbe Installed officers of 
Pinneseewassee Lodge are: 
C. C.—Rodney Yerrlli. 
V. C.—Letter Whitman. 
P.—John Wllaon. 
K. of R. and 8.—E. J. Sharon. 
M. of F.-Homs Abbott. 
M. of E.—Frank J. Cook. 
M. of W.—Harry Splller. 
I. β.—Fred Barnes. 
O. G.—George QL Bennett. 
Tbe officers of Lake Temple tbat were 
installed are: 
P. C.—Berenice Nasb. 
M. E. G.—Mary Lewis. ' 
Ε S.-Mary fflmbail. 
E. J — Surie W< ntzel. 
Man—Clara Schnner. 
M. of B. and C—Alice Walker. 
M. of F.—Emma Calllnan 
Ρ rot —Dora Wilson. 
G. O. T.—Beatrice Smltb. 
The Browning Reading Club meets 
tbie Monday evening with Mrs. L?na 
Andrew». It will be a Henry van Djke 
program with quotations and readings 
from hie works. 
It is understood that Arthur Harri- 
man of Westbrook, formerly of Norway, 
is to be the new manager of Rex Theatre, 
the deal having been completed last 
wpek. Tbe many friends of Mr. Perkins 
will regret tbat fn bas found it neoes- 
sary to dose bis engagement as owner 
and manager, especially as the cause of 
bis selling is tbe serious condition of his 
wife's health, and it is to be witb ber that 
he decided to dispose of this business in 
Norway. Mr. Perkins has given the pat- 
rons or Tbe Rex some very fine attrac- 
tions, and has never spared expense to 
get the beet pictures in tbe market. 
A brilliant affair was the annual ladies' 
night of Oxford Lodge, P. end A. M., 
which took place at Masons' Hall Friday 
evening and was attended by about 225 
Masons and their ladies and Invited 
guests. A âne banquet was served at 
eight o'olock, the menu including cold 
roast cbickeo, mashed potatoes, salads, 
hot rolls, assorted cake, all kinds of pies, 
cheeee, fruit and coffee. The program 
included two solos with encores by Mrs. 
Harold M. Allen, Dr. Allen playing ber 
accompaniment and Miss Grace Dean 
playiog a violin obligato for one selec- 
tion. There were also several selections 
by an orchestra composed of Stearns and 
Miss Dean, violins; Cote, cornet; Kim- 
ball, clarinet; DeCoster, baso; Miss Azo- 
ia Pike, piano. After tbe completion of 
tbe program dancing was in order in the 
lower ball for all who wished, and a very 
pleasant social lime was enjoyed. 
"The College Widower," tbe 1916 an- 
nual show given by members of tbe 
Waseca club, Auburn, will receive its 
premier production in tbe Norway Opera 
House, Saturday evening, February 12. 
Second annual show, is tbe way they 
speak of it at tbe club and yet this men's 
c!ub bas put on more than two shows. 
Tbe first production staged under tbe 
auspices of the club was a straight play. 
It was a success and yet it did not eeem 
to catch on. 
Like a certain health drink there wae 
a reason for this. A straight play limited 
the cast, nota great part of the club's 
big membership could participate. No 
provision for musical numbers prevented 
tbe most attractive club feature from 
coming to the front—its musical talent. 
So tbe boys began to debate and while 
so engaged a lady named Fannie Tewkes- 
bury Hetb, who bad gained fame in pro- 
fessional opera and in tbe drama, re- 
turned to ber borne in Auburn for a va- 
cation. Tbat was in the winter of 1Θ15. 
She did not get tbe vacation. She was 
instead persuaded^o accept the job of 
staging a real show for the Waseca club. 
She did it. She ooaobed 40 men to put 
on a sbow tha4· they are still talking 
about in Auburn. It was a different 
kind of a show than amateurs bad before 
attempted and it established Mrs. Hetb 
for all time as an artist in tbe coaching 
line. 
ijiKewiee it pui toe waseca uiuo dd 
the map. It was then an assured fact that 
there would be another abow and ibat 
Mm. Hetb'a services would be retained 
as director. 
Tbat brings as to 1916 and tbe show 
whicb is about to be put on. Tbe Col- 
lege Widower ia a two-act musical trav- 
e«iv, originally played and- made famous 
by a Weber <fc Fields Co. It la a brilliant 
"take off" on George Ade'a play, "Tbe 
College Widow.11 Anyone who baa aeen 
tbat play oan well Imagine tbe possibili· 
ties of a polite burlesque on It. 
A close following of tbe rehearsals 
makea oertain tbat its public appear- 
ance will be tbe aurpriae of tbe aeaeon. 
Every line in tbe abow ia bright and 
clçau and tbe musical numbers are full 
of laugh and dash and oatcbinesa. 
It would not do to parcel out all tbe 
good things in advance but to neglect to 
emphasize tbe fact that the female an 
well as the male roles In this show are 
all taken by gentlemen would be keep- 
ing away sometbiug tbat is bound to be 
looked forward to with interest. This 
includes tbe chorus1— the whole sbow to 
a man. 
Mind you, they are not burlesquing 
these parts any more than the original 
manuscript cal Is for. Last year's ohoru* 
—and this year's is much more adept— 
was as finely coatumed andvivacious 
and sprightly in dancea and aonga ax 
moat real girl eboruaea are ezpeoted tn 
be. Every detail of the abow, as it will 
be put on the following week in Auburn 
will be oarried out in Norway on tbe 
evening of Feb. 12. BeMdea M re. Heth 
tbe abow ia moat fortunate in having 
Chas. Abbott, pianist, to assist her in di- 
rection of the orobestra in musical num- 
bers. 
Alias's Foot-Ease for tha Troops· 
Many war zone hospitals have ordered Allen's 
Foot-Rase, the antlsept'.c powder to shake Into 
> oar «hoes, for use among tbe ttoops, becauœ U 
Svee rest and comfort to tired, aching, swollen et and makes walking easy. At druggl-ta 
everywhere, 35c. M 
For dyspepsia, oar national ailment, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Recommended for strength- 
ening digestion, purifying the blocd. At all 
druggists. $1.00 a Dottle. 
Card of Thank*. 
We wUh to expresa oar thank· and 
ainoere gratitude to oar frieada aod rela- 
tive· for tbelr sympathy and kind aa- 
sistaoce In oar reoent bereavement, alio 
for the beautiful flower·. 
Mse. Hannah L. Shubtlkff. 
Ida M. Shubtlkff. 
Mb. and Mrs Abthdb K. Shubtlkff. 
Mbs. Maby P. Shubtlkff. 
Stajtlky Shubtlkff. 
LIVEN UP YOUR TORPID LIVER 
To keep your liver active uae Dr. 
King1· New Life Pill*. Tbey loaure 
good digestloo, relieve constipation, aod 
tone op the whole lyatem—keep your 
eye clear aod your ikin freab and 
healthy looking. Only 25c at your 
drugglit. 
If Mothers Only Knew. 
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powder· for Children 
relieve Feveriahneaa, Headache. Bad Stomach, 
Teething Dlsoiders, more and regulate the 
Bowela And destroy worm·. Tbey break up 
coldetn 84 boars. Used by mothers for 28 years. 
All Druggists. 25c. Sample Fbee. Address, 
Mother Gray Co.. Le Soy, Ν. Y. M 
A household remedy In America for 28 years— 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For cats, sprains, 
burns, scalds, bruises. 20c and SOc. At all drug 
stores. 
Doan'a Reg□ lets are recommended by many 
who say tbev operate easily, without griping and 
without bad after effects. 26c at all drug stores. 
Born 
In Norway, Feb. 1, to the wife of George H. 
Austin, a daughter. 
In North Buckfleld, Jan. 30, to the wife of 
Ear) Holmes, a daughter. 
In Kezar Falls. Jan. 27, to the wife of Carleton 
T. Fox, a daughter, Helene. 
In Canton, Jan. 29, to the wife of Β. E. Patter- 
son, a son. 
In Rumford Point, Jan. 28, to the wife of Dr. 
L. W. Parody, a son. 
Married. 
In Woodstock, Feb. 3, by Rev. Ε. H. Stover, 
Mr Harry Beed Jacobs of Woodstock and MIm 
Ida May Ross of Paris. 
In Buckfleld, Jan. 1β, Mr. Carl Damon and 
Miss Glennte Brown, both of Buckfleld. 
In Dlxfleld. Feb. 2, by Bev. R E. Gilkev, Mr. 
Lee Hartwell Davenport of Dlxfleld and Miss 
Bern Ice Mclntlre of Pern. 
Died. 
In Paris, Feb. 5, Charlea S. Noble, aged 78 
years, 11 months, 6 days. 
In Anesbury. Mass., Feb. 4, Dr. John Abbot 
Douglass, a native of Waterford, aged 86 years. 
In Lewlston, Feb. β, Mrs. M aile ville C., wife of 
John C. Gerry, formerly of Sooth Parla, aged 
55 years. 
In Norway, Feb 1, James L. Thomas, aged P5 
years. 
In Lawrence, Ma«s., Jan. 28, Mrs. Eveline 
Cushman Watson, widow of Ceylon Watson, 
formerly of Norway, aged 84 years. 
In Peru, Jan. 80, William H. Bent, aged 76 
years. 
In Lewlston, Feb. 3, Mrs. Elelda S. Pitts of 
South Paris, aged 54 years. 
In Hartford, Jan. 27, Mrs. David Chamberlain, 
aged 45 years. 
in Byron, Jan. 81, Marshall S. Whitney, aged 
99 years. 
A Three Tears' Record. 
A Test That Mnit Imprest Demo- 
crat Readers. 
Three years is a long time. 
A rigid test of merit. 
This Norway resident testified three 
years ago. 
He now says the results were perma- 
nent. 
South Paris people can rely on the 
statements of such well-known nearby 
resident*. 
M. M. Kilgore, Danforth St., Norway, 
Me., nays:. "I had backache and rheu- 
matic pains for more than a year. My 
bidceys were the cause of the trouble. 
Sometimes I was so lame I could hardly 
stand. I did not rest much and was 
feeling miserable when I was advised to 
try Doari's Kidney Pills. I got them at 
Stone'a Drug Store and a few boxes 
cured me." 
THREE YEARS LATER, Mr. Kilgore 
said: "I have never had the slightest 
return of kidney trouble since Doan's 
Kidney Pills cured me.1' 
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Kilgore 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Prop·., Buf- 
falo, Ν. Y. 
Wanted At Once. 




Lr the second semester. 
Apply to Head Master 
















Bonds of all kinds 
W. J. Wheeler 
& CO., 
Billings Block 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE 
FEBRUARY 
SALE 
Men's, Young Men's and Boys' Winter 
Suits and Overcoats 
AT 
9S S Discount 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
OLOTHIBBS AND FUBNISHBBS 
31 Market Square, South Parie. 
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TkiKU Yh HmAjim BM(kt <* « 
" :«m> ·, 
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Λ Bargain in a Good Rawhide Whip 
for 50 Cents. 
I am selling the best whip for 50 cents ever sold for that orice. It is 
as good value as m^st 75 cent whips. Try one. 
James N. Favor, .\MoY.UOK" 
91 MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
THE ANNUAL INVENTORY REVEALED : SUR- 
PLUS STOCK. AND ODDS AND ENDS OF 
WINTER MERCHANDISE THAT MUST BE 
CLEANED UP AT ONCE. 
With the cleaning up of 
these goods in mind the 
prices have been greatly re- 
duced. 
LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS. Several of them 
marked half price and for some not even half price is 
asked. 
LADIES' AND MISSES' WINTER COATS. Many 
of the ix'ure coats are only half price. 
CHILDREN'S COATS. All of our dark colored chil- 
dren's coats are now at h*lf price. 
LADIES' SILK AND WOOL DRESSES reduced from 
25 to 50 per cent, discount, and even a greater reduc- 
tion on some of them. 
LADIES' SILK AND WOOL WAISTS at a discount of 
from ίο to 3^ 1-3 per cent. Odd lot of Cotton and 
Wool Waiits at 1-4 to 1-2 price 
WINTER UNDERWEAR. Odd lots and broken sizes 
of Pants, Vests and Union Suits at half price. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. Small lot of broken sizes 
and mussed garments, including pants, gowns, petti- 
coats and corset covers at half price. 
KNIT GOODS. A good portion of these goods put in at 
reduced prices. 
OUTING FLANNELS. One lot fancy stripe outings in 
good assortment of colorings. Special value at 7c. 
per yard. 
FLEECED ΚΙΜΟΝΑ CLOTH in a good assortment of 
patterns and colors, values 12 1-2 to 15c. Priced at 10c. 
36-INCH PERCALES. Small lot of regular 10c. goods 
and all new, assorted lights and darks at 7c. 
PRINTS. Light and dark colored prints remain at 5c. per 
yard for a little time. 
LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS. Odd lots of one 
and two pair of a kind at half price. 
Remnants of wool goods, silks and wash materi- 
als marked at little prices to clean up. 
NOW SHOWING 
New party dresses, new dress trimmings, and new party. 
dress materials. 
Again we offer the special Designer subscrip- 
tion for a limited time. Now is the time to 
subscribe. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Η. Β. FOSTER CO.'S 
Annual Mark Down Sale 
OFFERS YOU GOOD BARGAINS IN 
Men's Winter Weight Suits 
Originally $25, now $20 
Originally $22, now $18 
Originally $20, now $16 
OriginaUy $18, now $14 
Originally $16, now $12 
Orginally $12, now $10 
Overcoats are Marked Down Too 
THIS IS YOUR BEST CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY 






ΐΛΛΤΙ ff tf* 
Η. B. FOSTER C0. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
CANNED FOODS 




all at the lowest prices consistent with 
good quality. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Why Don't You Make 
VOUR DAILY BREAD 
In a Universal Bread Mixer? 
No Poor Batches to Throw Away. Always the Same. 
PRICES S1.35 TO $2.00 




Here's the Typewriter you've Been Waiting*For 
A machine for personal use at a price 
that you can afford Small in size, 









Weighs but six pounds. Can he packed in a grip or carried 
in 
the neat case which is furnished with the machine. It is supreme 
in the portable typewriter field 
—recognized best by over 
50,000 people in all lines. Re- 
ceived highest awards at both 
Pacific Expositions. 
There should be no doubt in 
your mind that the Corona is 
anything but a practical, sub- 
stantially built typewriter. The 
small space it occupies and its 
lightness, combined with effi- 
ciency, make this typewriter 
the ideal machine for your 
personal use. 
Visible writing, 







ical type guide, 
ball bearing car- 
riage, keyboards 
for all languages. 
ATWOOD & FORBES 
Distributors for Oxford County 
South Paris. Me. 
"Proof of the 
Padding" cod ta in s 
the names of hun- 
dreds of firms and 
individuals who 
are now using 
Coronas. It proves 
wbat this machine 
dots—not wbat we 
claim it will do. 
Learn more about 
this unique folding 
typewriter — with- 
out obligating 
yourself to buy. 
When constipation 
causes headache use 
©χαIZ 
t 
Ihe laxative tablet 
-si"·· 
with thé pleasant taste 
10* 25* 504 
We have the exclusive selling rights for this great laxative. 
Trial size, 10 cents. 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
THE REXALL STORE 
We have a full line of 
Ground Gripper Boots 




·«<? at à are the most comfortable, practical and durable line of footwear 
i oar· 
made, ^i'hey ?re known and recommended by the best surgeons and 
foot specialists tor all kinds of foot ailments. The price is $5.50 and they 
•re really worth it. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO 




High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South Paris, Maine 
Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
SECOND HAND STOVES 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, .... Maine. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM! 
Pink, White, Yellow 
at the Greenhouse, South Paris. 
-ALSO ALL KINDS OF- 
for planting outdoor or inaide. 
E. P. CROCKETT, - FLORIST. 
CASTORIA 
Ik· KM Y11 HaiaAlvajt BMfht « 
HOMEMAXKBS COLUMN. 
OomawNMteMe on topics of tatersst to the MM· 
la iofldlteduAddre·· : Kdttor Honauau' 
Cold». Oxford Democrat, South Porto, Mo 
The Art of Keeptof Yooef. 
The first requisite in keeping young, 
that Is, e youthful ftppeftrftcce Id spite 
of jeers, is mftintftinlng ft optlmistio 
view of life. In being cheerful, bopefnl, 
sympathetic, loving people ftnd things. 
To bore ο youthful face one most pos- 
sess the mental attitude and some of the 
feeling of youth. Tooth is buoyant and 
hopeful. The qoalitios make largely' 
the youthful expression, giving luster 
and fullness to the eyes and pleasing j 
curves to the lips. 
The seoond step in maintaining youth 
follows naturally. That Is, have some 
part in things youthful. Do not count 
years and grow stagnant. Do not be 
afraid to join in youthful amusements, 
to langb, play, or to wear oolors and 
pretty clothes. Tbls does not mean thai 
a woman fifty or sixty should try to ap- 
pear a girl. The assuming of youth not 
only emphasizes age, but expresses ego- 
tism and vanity. The "kittenish" old 
lady simply makes herself langhablo. 
Naturalness is one of the great secrete of 
cbarm. Do not imitate. Tears should 
garner too mnoh for tbat. 
Live as much as possible in the free, 
outer air, if you would be young. Drive, 
ride, or walk. Tbe latter exercise is es- 
pecially beneficial to health, without 
which one can hardly hope to be an op- 
timist. 
Then, don't worry. This is probably 
most importent of all. One given to 
worry can neither be youthful nor 
healthy. Youth, in normal state, does 
not worry, is not easily or long depress- 
ed. Worry is baneful in its effect on 
body, mind, and disposition. It distorbs 
circulation, and therefore digestion. 
These of course affect the skin and com- 
plexion. Worry changes tbe expression 
of tbe fsce and makes the eyes appear | 
smaller. 
The antidote for worry is to have the 
mind occupied, have a hobby. But do 
not overtax either mind or body. There 
is a happy medium. Keep within tbe 
limitation of your abilities if you would 
retain youth and be happy. 
A Culinary Symphony. 
As an orchestral symphony is formed 
sometimes of three varied movements so 
do pickled beets, when tender, sweet, 
delectable in color and taste, and served 
with baked beans and brown bread, form 
a symphony of tbe cuisine. I mean tbe 
real old-fashioned baked beans, soft, 
juicy and almost red in color, from long, 
alow baking and truly "rye and injun" 
brown bread. As tbe old familiar tune 
fits best our favorite hymn, so do pickled 
beets accompany such bread and beans. 
Prepare them once thus and I am.sure 
you will continue to do so. 
Boil them in the autumn when fresh 
and new. They will cook in an hour. 
Skin quickly while bot. Slice into jars 
and cover with bot aweetened vinegar in 
the proportion of half a pint of sugar to 
a quart of good cider vinegar. 
For the small family the self sealing 
half gallon glass jars are bent. If the 
family is large, fill earthen crocks and 
before covering place horse radish over 
the top to prevent mold. 
Any time during tbe winter months, 
when your beans and brown bread are 
ready, tbe beets are at band and for an 
old fashioned palate what can supersede 
them? 
The common way is to cook tbem in 
the winter as needed. Then you boil 
tbem and boil tbem and atill you boil 
tbem, hour after hour. You smell tbem 
and smell them all over the bouse. If 
tbey boil over, as more often than not 
tbey bave a way of doing, then indeed 
you *'feel the smell" as my Scotch 
friend says. When you finally take 
tbem up, much of their beautiful color 
and sweetness is gone through long 
boiling. Then you probably say "I 
never care for beets except in the sum- 
mer." 
However, you will like them all the 
year round if cooked tbe other way. 
Recipes. 
CHEESE KIXGKBS 
14 lb. grated cheese (about one cup) 
1-2 cup soft sifted bread crumb· 
1 2 teaapoon salt 
1 teaspoon mustard 
12 teaspoon paprika 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup milk 
1 egg, beaten light 
(1 egg, 1 4 cup milk, sifted bread 
crumbe, fat for frying) 
Stir the cheese over hot water until 
melted; add the crumbs and seasonings, 
butter and the egg, with the milk, and 
cook to a smooth consUteooy, stirring 
constantly. Turn the mixture into a 
buttered dish to make a sheet about 
three-fourths of an inoh thick. When 
cold, cut in strip· about three-fonrtbs of 
an inch wide and three or four inches 
lung; cover with lifted crumbs, then 
with beaten egg, diluted with milk, and 
again cover with crumbe. Fry in deep 
fat; drain on soft paper; serve hot with 
a green vegetable salad or with stewed 
fruit. 
SALMON LOAF 
1 lb. cooked salmon (fresh or canned) 
1 cup soft sifted bread ciumbs 
2 eggs, beaten light 
12 cup milk or white stock 
1 teaapoon lemon juice 
1-2 teaspoon onion juice 
1 tablespoon floe chopped parsley 
1*2 teaspoon salt 
1 4 teaspoon paprika 
Pick the salmon floe with a silver- 
plated fork and add the other ingredi- 
ents (onion juice may be omitted). Mix 
the whole together thoroughly, and turn 
into a buttered mold. Cook in a steam- 
er, or in the oven, in a dish of hot water, 
about half au hour, or until the center ia 
firm. Serve hot, with a Hollandaise, 
tomato, or drawn-butter sauoe. Slices ot 
bard-cooked egg, or chopped pickled 
gherkins (*our), or capers, or pieoes of 
cooked lobster meat, or shrimp·, may be 
served in the latter sauce. Tuna flab 
may be used in the same way. 
DBAWN BUTTER SAUCE 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
1 4 teaspoon pepper 
1 cup water 
2 tablespoons butter 
Melt the butter; in it cook the flour, 
salt and pepper; add the water and stir 
until boiling; then, without boiling long- 
er, beat in the last two tableapoona of 
butter, a little at a time. 
POTATO CHIPS 
Slice medium-aized potatoes tbin 
(about one-sixteentb of an inch) into 
very cold water, and let them stand for 
one and one-balf hours, changing the 
water twioe. Drain and partly dry be- 
tween towels, toss them into hot fat and 
fry until brown, keeping them In con- 
stant motion. Remove to a pan lined 
with brown paper and salt slightly. 
Have the fat quite deep in the kettle and 
put in a few at a time. Wben done they 
should be crisp and delioately browned. 
Hints. 
Don't throw away the soiled or partly 
worn whiak broom. Clesnae and hang 
it at the aink to acrnb sticky pota and 
pana with. It take· the place of the 
dish mop (or the white dish··. 
In making puddings, dreaainga, eto., 
remember that atale bread crumb· soak- 
ed in oold liquid will be light and crumb- 
ly, while they will be heavy and atloky 
if ioaked la hot liquid. 
It I· foolish, sow, to worry over laat 
year's failure·. Thia year'· strength 
may easily tara them into anooeesss or 
ahow that they were not of great im- 
portance. 
Facial beauty may be only akin deep, 
bat home beauty Is heart deep. It psyi 
to make home jaat as attractive and en- 
joyable aa possible. 
When eggs are high, and reel pee call- 
ing for several, some may jast as well be 
omitted If a tablespoon of floor is added 
for each egg. 
Chip a piece of the end of potatoee 
when baking them to make them more 
aealy. 
Try a mixture of ohopped apple· and 
da tee for a good winter trait pie. 
Have a good hot soap for sapper quite 
often these oold days. 
NEWS CONDENSED 
FOR BUSY HEADERS 
Happenings Id Varions Parts of 
New England States 
The ι ta te board of education ha« 
accepted the resignation of Dr. David 
Sneddon, Massachusetts commission- 
er of eduction. Snedden has accepted 
a professorship at the Teachers' col- 
lege of Columbia university. 
John Q. A. Field. 81. president ·* 
tbe Quincy, Mass., 8aving· bank, 
-and prominent in the granite busi- 
ness, died after an illness of two 
months. 
Nearly 100 pigs were burned to 
death in a fire at Marblehead, Mass., 
which completely destroyed a barn 
owned by William Huntley. 
Chatham is one of the busiest towns 
on Cape Cod in the way of annexing 
new enterprises. The town's latest 
le a cold storage factory. 
Miss Nina Perry of Augusta, Me., 
lr her wiU, bequeaths her farm and 
all the buildings "to afford a home 
for two or more unmarried women 
who have worked in the straw fac- 
tories of Massachusetts." 
The King's Daughters of Swanton, 
Vt., by a concerted effort, raised 
11500 toward paying off the indebted- 
ness on the new public library. 
The Windham county jail at New- 
fane, Vt., has been without an occu- 
pant for the last month. 
Articles of association have been 
tiled with the Vermont secretary oi 
state by the John Nelson Construc- 
tion company ot Montpeller, with 
capital stock of 16000. 
A. S Hall of Soraervllle, a brake- 
raan, was killed when he was buried 
beneath a pile oi coal which fell from 
a car as it crashed through a side 
track trestle at Hudson, Maes. 
Anxiety over the European war Is 
believed to have caused Kobert Neu- 
ber, 70, a German, to commit sui- 
cide at Pittsfleid, Mass., by bang- 
ing. 
Former United States Senator 
Crane of Dalton, Mass., has resigned^ 
as a director of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Raiiroad com- 
pany. 
The American Grocery company, 
Boston, against which bankruptcy 
proceedings were started, admits 
debts amounting to |156,835.02. 
James D. Carmlchael, 57, died at 
Boston as the result of injuries re- 
ceived when he was knocked down by 
an automobile. 
Wakefield, Mass., is the blue rib- 
bon health town of Massachusetts, 
and one of the eleven most healthful 
of 435 cities and towns of more ttuui 
10,000 population in the United 
8t&t6S 
Peter Hosselll,- 48, of Chelsea. 
Mass.. lost his balance while stand- 
ing on the roof of a building fell 
sixty-live reet to the ground and was 
killed. 
Chief George H. Butler of the Mai- 
den, Mass., Are department died 
from injuries sustained at a tire a 
week ago. 
Marcelia Timmins, 9, died at 
Somerville. Mass., of injuries re- 
ceived when she was struck by an 
automobile. 
John J. Scannell was killed by 
a fall from Hoosac Tunnel docks, 
Boston, Into the water between the 
pier and a steamer. 
Shoe shipments from Brockton, 
Mass., for the first four weeks of tbe 
year show an increase over the ship- 
ments for tbe corresponding weeks 
last year of approximately 643,000 
pairs of shoes. 
The Lawton Spinning company of 
Woonsocket, R. I., employing 700 
bands, announced a 6 percent In- 
crease. 
A Btnne οι ow weavers 01 yie 
Royal Weaving company, Pawtuckét, 
K. I., ended when the operatives vot- 
ed to accept a compromise offer of Η 
cent per yard on woven good·. 
Edmund Turnelle, 32, was drowned 
at Kocheeter, Ν. H., while skating. 
Ten people died from grip and 
sixty-live from pneumonia in Hoston 
last week, according to the weekly 
report of the city health department. 
During the year 135,807 pounds ot 
butter was made by the Windham 
County, Vt., Creamery association. 
Patrons were paid 136,787.33. 
Three negligence suits, in an ol 
which the Rutland railroad is named 
as defendant and In which damages 
of $20,000 are sought, were hied In 
Rutland, Vt., county court. 
The estate of Clayton Parmelee, a 
youth who was electrocuted at St. 
Albans. Vtï, has received $3650 from 
the Vermont Power and Manufacturing 
company, which was adjudged negli- 
gent in having its wires Improperly 
protected. 
CUT THIS OUT—IT 18 WORTH 
MONET 
Don't mis· this. Cat oat this slip, 
enclose with five cents to Foley <fc Co., 
Cbioago, III., writing your name and ad- 
dress clearly. Tou will receive in re- 
tarn a trial package containing Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound, for coagba, 
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills, 
and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. E. 
Sbnrtleff Co., S. Paris. 
"What's tbe matter, father? Regret- 
ting those cigars you threw away?" 
"A little," be oonfessed. 
"You'll find tbem on the top shelf of 
tbe linen closet," said mother with a well 
concealed smile. 
NOW FEELS ENTIRELY WELL 
A. H. Francis, Zenith, Kan., writes: 
"I bad a severe pain in my baok and 
oonld hardly move. I took about two- 
thirds of a 50o box of Foley Kidney Pills 
and now feel entirely well.'* Middle- 
aged and older men and women find 
these safe pills relieve sleep-distnrbing 
bladder ailments.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
S. Paris. 
A husband made tbe remark that he 
married his wife because be felt sorry 
for ber; she retaliated by saying sba 
thought he was riob. The son who bad 
been listen!og remarked rather dryly, "I 
was wondering who got beat tbe worst" 
AFTER LâORIPPE—WHAT t 
F. G. Prevo, Bedford, Ind., writes: 
"An attack of Iagrippe left me with a 
severe coogh. I tried everything. I 
got so thin I looked as If I never wonld 
get well. Finally, two bottles of Foley's 
Honey and Tar cared me. I am now 
well and baok to my normal weight." 
A reliable remedy for ooagbs, colds, 
croup.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8 Paris. 
"Mrs. Massey has bad the earaobe 
ever slno? moving into the new flats." 
"Yea, I guess the key bolea ara too 
drafty for ber!" 
WHAT CHILDREN NEED NOW 
In spite of tbe best care mothers oaa 
give them this weather brings slcknaea 
to many children. Mrs. T. Neureuer, 
Eau Claire, Wis., writes: "Foley's 
Honey aad Tar oared my boy of a seven 
attack of oronp after other remedies bad 
failed. It la a wonderful*, remedy for 
oongba, colds, eroap and whooping 
oough." It atopa 1 agrippe ooagbs.—A. 
E. Shurtleff Co.t β. Parts. 
While tbe boose was crowded with 
▼Isltora a little girl slept with two of tbe 
older girls, who held a oooversatlon 
about a young mao they called Bed. 
Dietorbea la ber sleep lb· little girl 
made a peonlWV groan aad tald, "Sot up, 
I'm dreaming aboat Wad!" 
9 
▲t the annual meeting ar the Ver- 
mont Cow Test association it was 
reported that only the state of Wis- 
consin led Vermont in number or asso- 
ciations. 
The Brattleboro, Vt., onion station 
will be completed about April 1. 
It is estimated that there are ab- 
sent from the Randolph, Vt., high 
school fifty students, itho are 111 
from the grip. 
HSTlow W. Hatch, who has been on 
trial at St. Johns bury, Vt., on a 
charge of manslaughter in connec- 
tion with the fatal shooting of Sum- 
ner Brown, was acquitted. 
The Exeter (Ν. H.) Manufacturing 
company announced an advance of s> 
percent in wages. The plant em- 
toyes 500 operatives. 
Charles M. Sleeper, nominated by 
President Wilson for collector of cus- 
toms at Portland, Me., will eucceed 
Willis T. Emmons, a Republican 
whose term expires March 1. 
The Boston Alumni association of 
Amberst college is offering to tbe 
preparatory schools wifhin thirty miles 
of Boston a ireshma* scholarship ot 
Ι2Θ0. 
The confederate iïag tVtt for years 
has been In a vault In the office ot 
the Boston city clerk, and which tbe 
people or New Orleans have many 
times requested, is to be returned to 
the southern city. 
Spectators oi a moving picture per- 
formance in the Scenic theatre, Roch- 
ester, Ν. H., were driven to the 
street when fire damaged the building 
to the extent of 117,000. 
Jerome Cronln was given a verdict 
of 94000 and Charles J. Kane |700 by 
a jury at Boston in their damage suits 
against Albert P. Ames, the result or 
a collision between the latter In his 
automobile and the plaintiffs in their 
carriage. 
The Morgan building, the largest 
block in Lake port, Ν. H., was dam- 
aged to the extent or 112,000 by tire. 
Conrad Nelson, a fisherman on a 
Boston schooner, was drowned while 
hauling trawls. 
A pardon was refused John Wil- 
liams, who is serving a sentence or 
tirty years in New Hampshire state 
prison for murder, by the governor's 
council. He has served fifteen years. 
Mrs. Mary Riley, 82, died at Lew- 
iston, Me., from burns suffered in a 
Are which destroyed her house and 
caused her husband's death. 
The Boston and Maine railroad ex- 
port embargo was modified, and in 
the near future further modifications 
will be made. 
Leading oyster growers, represent- 
ing an investment of 115,000,000, or- 
ganized at New Haven to ask tbe 
federal government to prevent pollu- 
tion of waters by sewage. 
W. P. B. Brooke & Co., furniture 
dealers, Boston, owe $75,000, ac- 
cording to bankruptcy schedules filed 
by the company. 
Bequests or 105,000 to charity are 
made In tbe will filed at Dedham, 
Mass., or Mrs. Elizabeth Miller 
French, widow or the late Charles A. 
French. 
Henry L. Phillips, 53, was killed 
at Brockton, Mass., when ho was 
struck by a taxicab. 
Clarence L. Keith, a foreman, ot 
Maiden, Mass., filed a bankruptcy 
petition. He owes $37,012. 
By touching a wet electric light 
pole with his hand Alden G. Gould, 
25, a treight brakeman, was electro- 
cuted at Revere, Mass. 
• LoreU Sandrella, 4, was probably 
ratally hurt when a case of beer 
dropped from a window at Hoiyoke, 
Mass., striking her upon the head 
and fracturing her skull. 
Charles G. West, 60, a farmer or 
Wakefield, Mass., killed himself by 
shooting in a Boston park. 
Peter F. Keegan, 69, was killed 
by gas at his home in Revere, Mass. 
The gas escaped from an open cock in 
another room/ 
Accidentally tipping over a gas 
stove in his bedroom, severing a tube 
and allowing gas to leak, John S. 
Phelan, 28, of Quincy, Mass., was 
found dead. 
ΊΠΒ 11U LU Ilia LIU JLl Ul JUUU ij luauigou 
of Houlton as an associate Justice ot 
tiie Maine supreme court was con- 
firmed by the governor and council.* 
Henry B. Cabot, director and 
also treasurer and clerk of the Bos- 
ton and Lowell railroad for fifteen 
years, has resigned. 
Boston is facing a flour iamine 
which will drive the price to |10 or 
higher in the next month. This is the 
prediction of dealers. 
While crossing a street at Boston 
Dora Pinanskl, 67, was struck and 
killed by a trolley car. 
James Dempsey, a Lynn, Maai., 
liquor dealer, filed a petition in bank- 
ruptcy. He admits debts of |10,- 
940.41. 
Klslng from a chair to hang hi· coat 
on a hook in the tender's house at 
a Boston drawbridge, Drawtender 
Thomas F. Dunn, 49, fell to the floor 
dead. 
David C. Jarvts, charged with as- 
saulting Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Hat- 
ter, an aged couple, at Pembroke, 
Mass., was held in |2500 for a bear- 
lng. ^ 
More than a score of Harvard stu- 
dents will take part In a geological 
field trip to the mountains of Colorado 
nnder the direction of Proressor At- 
wood. The party will leave Boston 
early In July. 
IN BOSTON MARKETS 
Quotations given here are strictly 
wholesale and retailers must expect 
to pay more for small lota: 
Butter—Northern creamery extras,. 
S3@>33ttc; western creamery extras, 
32@)32ttc; western firsta, 29ft <B> 
MfcC. 
Cheese—York state fancy, 17% 
18c; fair to good, 16V&®17c; Young 
America, 19@>19%c. 
Eggs—Choice hennery and nearby, 
Se@>37c; eastern extras, S4036o; 
western extras, 34®35c; western 
prime firsts, 32®33c; western firsta, 
3O(0>31c; storage extras, 19ft ©>200; 
storage firsts, 18H@l9c. 
Apples—Baldwins, fl. 6003.60 bbl; 
greenings, |3@3; Northern Spy, 
|2. 5003.60. 
Potatoes—Maine, 92.6001.80 bg; 
tweets, 76090c bskt. 
Poultry—Northern fowl, 17022ο; 
western fowl, 17®20c; native broil- 
era, 28®32c; native roaatera, 18© 
27c; turkeys, fancy western, 25027ο; 
ducks, 16<ttl8c; geese, 14016c; na- 
tive squab, 34.5006.60 doa; native 
pigeons, 11.7502 doa. 
Floating a Loan. 
"I want to see If I oan't borrow a 
little money from the Brokers and 
Stokers' bank." 
"Well Γ 
"What sort of man la the president 
of it? la he one of theee follow· who 
are Impressed by a maty suit, or doee 
h· think a man la a good risk who af- 
fecta loud vests and gay spate f— 
Pittsburgh Poet 
The Soft A newer. 
He—Ugh! I'm going oat of ttda, and 
joo won't see me again nntU the day 
of judgment 
She (sweetly, getting th· la*t word, 
aa usual)—All right, dear, and ** you 
aren't feeling In a better temper please 
let It be well on in the afternoon.— 




Îlt iaticates the laager 
tf Accept- ! ! 
mg Graeastaatial Erideace. 
By ETHEL HOLMES 
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Ferigus MacGregor andl 
Tto uv. 
^rSsS4 what was going on tI^Q* to 
££ ΛΕ-* *nd 
nothing more waa heard. 
qq ^ The next morning Tweeny Jj to Mtaburgh, where be worted. 
«used the MacGregor home and ο l^hat It seem.dt.be *«»*** I 
window pane on the groun 
I tSL. which he 
„d at which he "O^J^Tand1 MacGregor» were tidy!*> 
He von» their home in good order, 
continued his way. not «"{ff1*.J 
night >X. 
ed the house again and *"w °? to .tout he became cnriooa and, g tog^ the window, looked in. 
„tm"Kle ed to see Tub* Everything was in 
of the 
!ϊϋίη "bad "been overturned, and the | h Be
ta(J stood 
ΤΓ™«ZE* OTCr ΛΟ door 
QothlDg tay .boat, both men·. and 
"C5. wa. astonished. He had 
^ D0 aounda that w«ld indicate 
^^raUeocdhlmm L middle of the night- 
,he MocGregora were 
ne had listened, but bearing nothing. 
MMM « wa. dne to her Imagl· 
natlon and .be bad better go, to.«Ρ 
and think no more about ωβ π» 
But now appearances^nded Ρ 
«b,t 'Ie qm^l Ϊ3£Γ»Γ — Zu£ STSt» le« by «be tnrougn w 
window and broken pi^ne, be raised ine u. I 
"Tuing or va.uejert In 
^ΓοΓιγ^Γμ.^,^ killed his wife or the wife bad kll^d be^hosband and wb.cbever wa- . e 
murderer had made _odwl«b »ha 
ever could be carried nvny hawi. 
But this was only a theory and did 
not account for what bad I» done 
with the body of tbe victim. 
Tweedy was about to leave tlic ν *' JiïÏÏn be noticed on tbe iU<jr « atrand of red hair. Ste halrwas on* 
and evidently a woman s. The Omier 
MM. Mrs. MacGregor'» Hair | 
*Tweedy dropped tbe strand on the 
floor where he bad found it, gut out Xnl tTc window and went ... to 
Edinburgh to hi* work. In the even,, 
Ing when he returned to his borne lie 
told bis wife that he had seen e cXnt evidence that their neighbor 
had murdered bia wife, disposed In 
«ome way of tbe baby and fled^ with 
all the valuables. Mrs. Tweedy s en 
ed to bis recital with horror. 
•Tm going to tbe sheriff to tell blm 
of the murder," said Twefdy' 
«Ye'll dinna do ony eucb thing, &an 
dy," was the reply. "Dinna mixyer Jr up with it. They'll think youhad 
wmmat to do with it Let somebody 
else find it oot." 
Bandy took bis wife's advice. Ever) 
morning be passed tbe deserted borne 
on bis way to bis work uud every 
evening on bis return. His conscience 
smote him for not making tbe tragedy 
known, and on several occasions be 
told bis wife tbat be would report it 
but ebe always dissuaded him. 
But one day tbe borror came out 
through another source. A man pass- 
ing a thicket back of the MacGregor 
home smelled an offensive odor and 
thought the dead body of some animal 
was there. Prompted by curiosity, he 
made an examination and found tbe 
decaying corpse of a woman. Going 
•traight into the city, be reported bis 
find, and persons were sent out to bring 
in the body. Tbe face bad been muti- 
lated besides being decayed, so tbat 
it was beyond recognition. The hair 
was red. Tbe dress was the MacGseg- 
or tartan. 
An examination was made of the 
MacGregor home, and what Alexandei 
Tweedy bad found was carefully noted 
even to the strand of hair which was 
picked up and preserved. There being 
no doubt on tbe part of the authorities 
that MacGregor had quarreled with bis 
wife, murdered her and made off with 
the family valuables, a search tfas In- 
stituted for him. He could not be 
found, and the search was about to be 
given up when some one suggested tbat 
in time a murderer will visit the scene 
ef bis crime. A watch was set and, 
true enough, one day MacGregor was 
captured standing before his bouse 
looking at It strangely. He was Im- 
mediately arrested. 
"What are ye takln' me for?" be 
asked. 
"Nlver mind what we're takln' ye 
for? Te'U have a chance to find that 
oot late* on." 
When Fergus MacGregor waa inform- 
ed of the charge against him and ol 
tbe discoveries that bad been made h| 
ottered no reply whatever. He seemed 
utterly crushed. He waa advised to 
secure the services of a lawyer and 
permitted a friend to send him an at 
torney, who asked him what he bad 
to aay. 
"What'a the use o' tellin' a story? 
asked Fergus. "Isn't.my wife deadl 
I don't care if they hang me." 
"You'd better make up a story," said 
tbe lawyer. "Tell me something thai 
I can bang a theory on." 
80 Fergus told him his story. He 
and his wife bad lived happily togeth- 
er but for a brother of here, who wai 
always applying to them for money 
and threatening his brother-in-law ii 
he didn't get it. One night this broth 
er came for money. Hla sister defend 
ed him against the anger of her hu» 
band. Fergus, losing hla patience, told 
her tbat if she preferred her brothel 
to him he (Fergus) would go away 
from her. Then he had left them and 
gone to the home of an old friend whe 
lived alone some distance from the 
MacGregor home. Fergus declared 
tbat waa all he knew of the tragedy. 
"But how do you account for tbe 
murder of your wife? Surely hei 
brother would not have killed her." 
1 can't account for it any mora than 
you can." 
"Her brother must be living. Can't 
you suggest some way of finding himl 
His testimony, if you are innocent, 
would save you." 
"He baa never had any fixed abode 
that I have heard of. I would not 
know where or how to look for 
Besides, if be were not implicated la 
tbe murder be would abow ol 
"H* might Veep away to preVétot 
bit! 
being called on to testify against yonI 
"No fear of that; he had no lore 
foi 
me." 
The lawjer pondered for a while, then 
■aid, "The only defense I can 
make tel 
to prove an alibi, and that 
eoold be 
done only by fraudulent mean»." 
"Put ma on the stand and ΙΌ 
tell I 
my story." j 
"Ifs doubtless the beat." said the 
I 
lawyer, "that can he made oot 
of the] 
matter, but It will bare no effect 
what 
«ver on a Jury." 
The trial of Fergus MacGregor 
was 
looked upon as a mere formality, 
aadl 
there waa no donht whatever that 
bel 
would be convicted. His lawyer made 
the moat out of his story, and proof 
was furnished that his client had been 
I 
where he claimed to have been since 
he had left hia home. The fact that 
the face of the body found In 
the I 
thicket could not be recognised was 
dwelt upon by the prisoner's counsel;! 
but, since the garment on the corpse 
was one of Mrs. MacGregor*s dresses, 
the hypothetical methods to show that 
the body was not that of Mrs. Mac- 
Gregor fell flat Besides, there 
was I 
the stsand of red hair that several 
witnesses who knew the lady swore 
was the exact shade of Mrs. MacGreg- 
or'e. 
The Judge, the jury and the specta- 
tors were bored by the counsel's de- 
fense of MacGregor, the jury listening 
to it perfunctorily and the others talk- 
ing together while it was being spok- 
en. When the lawyer sat down the 
public prosecutor arose and said: j 
"There seems, your honor, no occa- 
sion for me to sum up this case 
at 
length, and I will do so very briefly. 
Bounds of a quarrel were beard in the 
MacGregor home. The prisoner dis- 
appeared, doubtless taking the family 
valuables with him, though they have 
not been found. His wife's body is 
concealed in a thicket near the house, 
identified by a dress belonging to Mrs. 
MacGregor and by strands of hair 
found in the bouse which she lost dur- 
ing a struggle for her life. Counsel 
for the defense has claimed that the 
case is one of circumstantial evidence. 
If it should not convict the prisoner, 
then no circumstantial evldeuce should 
convict any criminal." 
The word* were no sooner spoken 
than a woman came running into the 
courtroom. 
"Fergus," she cried, "they tell me 
they're going to bang ye for kill- 
ing mer 
The live body of the murdered wom- 
an pushed Its way to the prisoner, 
threw her arms around his neck and 
patted him lovingly. 
"Your honor," cried counsel for the 
defense, 'It has been stated that if 
the circumstantial evidence In this 
case should not convict the prisoner 
then no person should be convicted by 
such testimony. Therefore It follows 
that do person should be convicted on 
circumstantial evidence." 
Every one present was dumfounded. 
When the prisoner could s tuf his voice 
he asked his wife to tell where she h*d 
been. 
"With Walter. I've been tryln' to 
get him out of a scrape he got into in 
Lunnon" 
The mystery of the MacGregor case 
remained a mystery for ten years. 
Then a man was convicted of murder 
In Australia who before tm died on the 
gallows made the following confes- 
sion: 
Ten years before he and two pals, a 
man and a woman. In Edinburgh, all 
the worse for liquor, left the town to 
evade the police. Passing the Mac- 
Gregor home and finding It unoccupied, 
they broke a pane of glass, opened a 
window and went In. They appropri- 
ated certain articles of value, espe- 
cially clothes, the men donning Mac- 
Gregor's garments, the woman a dress 
of Mrs. MacGregor. They were about 
to depart when the men discovered 
that the woman had found soma Jewel 
tj of Mrs. MacGregor. They demand- 
ed their share of it. which she refused 
to give up. They took It by force, un- 
intentionally killing her In the strug- 
gle. After depositing the body In the 
thicket they departed The woman's 
balr was red. 
Muddled. 
Customer — Is this bread today's? 
8hopkeeper Twin. Customer —The 
reason I ask is because the bread I 
got here yesterday wasn't — London 
Telesfraph- 
THIS MAT INTKBBST YOU 
If joa «offer with paios to jonr back 
or side, stiff sod «ore muscles or joints, 
or rbeamatio sobes, or have symptoms 
of kidney trouble saoh ss puffy swell· 
logs under the eyes or sleep disturbing 
bladder ailments, yon sboold know tbsr 
Foley Kidney Pills have benefited thou- 
sands In like condition.—A. K. Sbortleff 
Co, S. Paris. 
A little girl ssked if she conld return 
tbanks at dinner instead of ber grandpa. 
She bowed ber head and closed her eyes 
and said, "Lord Jesus we tbank Thee 
for giving us stuff to eat," then she 







Best thing for constipation, sonr stom- 
ach, lazy liver sod sluggish bowels. 
Stops a siok headache elmost at once. 
GItjs a most thorough and satisfactory 
flushing—no pain, no nausea. Keep· 
your system oieansed, sweet and whole- 
■ome. Ask for Cltrolsx.—A. K. Short- 
leff Co., S. Paris. 
Harmony 
What better way of investing 





$16 to $200 
They give permanent, whole- 
some pleasure. Gall at my 
shop and see all styles of 
machines, and listen to the 
latest reoords. Over a thou* 
sand records in stock to select 
from. 
Freeland Howe, jr. 
Barton Blook, 





THE BEST WIRE 
FENCE MADE! 
At a very low price we have bought a full car load of 
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCf; 





welded fence and has stood the test for years. 
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so 
time· injures your stock. 
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 68 inches in 
poultry fence in any height desired. 
Remember we bought very low by taking a full car lo* 
and shall make our price accordingly. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD. 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Eyee Examined for Glauee 
SAMUEL RICHARDS 
Optometrist and Optician 
South Paris, Maine. 
should have a wholesome, 
tender crust that melts into 
the filling so perfectly that 
even two picces are not 
enoagh. You can make snch 
pastry with the specially 
milled Ohio Red Winter 
wheat flour that makes 
everything better and goes 
farther—the all 'round flour 
for bread, cake and pastry 
known as 
■'"'7 
OR. AUSTIN TENNEY 
OCULIST 
Will be at bis Norway office over C. F 
Ridlon's grocery store Friday, Feb. 25, 
and the lent Friday of each followiog 




To all persons Interested In i.·liter of the», * 
hereinafter mme<I : 
At a Probate Court he"; 1 at Carta '· 
for the County of Oxford, 01. tMr-1 Tu« 
of Jan., In the year of our I. „ne tioat 
nine hundred an«l sixteen, th. winr ^ r 
baring been preaented fort ·ι:·,η therr· 
hereinafter Indicated, It la hi (RbtUD 
That notice thereof be gtv<\ l^mu 
tereated, by causing a copy s enter κ 
pabllabed three week· sur/·. in tw 
ford Democrat, a newspaper Uoed it S< 
Paria, In aald County, tùat ν may uJ 
at a Probate Coon to be Ν at 
the third Tueadar of Februar \. D. lfit t 
nine of the clock In the forec» *0Ί be b* 
thereon If they aee cau*e : 
Jalla Medora PI nmm»i _ti of Parla,Si 
ceaaed; flr*t account pre«en.. '^rallowasa 
George 8. Plummer, executor 
Jeremiah Μ. Merrlfleld .ate of Coivr 
ceaaed; wilt and petition for μ- te Hereof·· 
vented br Walter P. Perkln-,. xe< utoru·- 
ln named. 
Cluurlee P. Whlttemor·· ■ î Parti. 
ceaaed; will and petition for tetftercoii: 
the appointment of Auku-i.·. -vciuemort 
executrix thereof without reaeote·: 
aald Auguata C. Whlttemir·, ti e ezeesr 
therein named. 
Nary B. Wad·worth > f Hiram. 
ceaaed; will an<l petition for : thereofi. 
the appointment of Charle* Wa>iawortt, 
executor of the same, with' .. preaet. 
by aald Charlea Γ. Walew tbe execo 
therein named. 
Goorg· H. Tork late o' trli, !ecti* 
will anu petition forprobat. 
pointaient of James 8. W rV a «Imlnlttn. 
with the will annexed, tn aal : r.e, preae:; 
by Leora A. Farnham, daught» ·. : belriti 
Mark A. Elliott lau* of Run r 1, decea*» 
flrat account preaented fora » c by La. 
8. Elliott, executrix. 
Jalla Medora PI nmnu t le of Parla, 
ceaued; petition for dttermln of etM 
Inheritance tax presented by irge 6. Ρ. 
mer, executor. 
Adelaide K. Elliott lit*.· I'.i.mforl, 
eeaaed; petition for determh t' f coliatr 
Inheritance tax preaented urollne 
Blanchard, executrix. 
Ellaabeth β. Prince lab f l'art», 
ceaaed; final account preeciite : wuct 
Jaunea S. Wright, executor 
Eracat E. Field late of !' îkum 
petition for an allowarce out ■ '-cal t«u 
preaented by Emily F. Field, »' 
Irvine A* Dean late of l> I, leceaae 
petition for determination of .itérai lot»· 
ance tax preaented by Charier r. an, »■:: 
latrator. 
Ella J. Corllaa late of Ha·'.' ,f-oe*v 
flrat account preaented for a': « 'e by Aifr 
C. Corllaa, administrator. 
Mary F. Stearns, minor, I'-.'· petltloei 
licence to aell and convey rea ·« preaect 
by Cora E. Stearns, guardian. 
Fllzabeth β. Prince late Parti, 
ceaaed; petition for or ier t » te bala: 
rem lining in bla banda present· : y Jtdm 
Wright, executor. 
Jeremiah Terrlll late of < it 
final account preaented for a'vwa:·. ■ bj Ai 
J. Venill, admlulatrator. 
Frank Earl Kcnlaton et * of Lot 
warda; petition for llcente l; id I cot" 
real eatate preaented by Berti.i Ken* 
guardian. 
Λβα c. urawty late or <»·- w 
etl ion that John Κ. Ordway or other »- 
able person be appointe·! t»a autrttor 
the eatate of aald deceased pre ut- : by Jots: 
Ordway, father. 
Samuel W. Lord lacs of II 
petition that Stephen J. Adai;:- mm ow 
•ultable person be appoln e<l 
of the eatate of aald dicease reetnteJ 
Sarah J. Lord, widow. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Ju l»· 'uMCotf· 
▲ true copy—attert : 
4 β ALBERT D. l'A UK. !>«««■ 
notice. 
The aubacrlber hereby gives : e th*t ^ 
baa been duly appelated exeo. f ">< 
will and testament of 
CHARL.C8 Q. ANDREWS. Λκ ot P»W. 
Id the County of Oxford, dec· --· 
sons having demands against ihi itco. » 
deceased are desired to preyed "*mt 
eettleireot, and all Indebted iht 'W 4It 
quested to n>ake payment Immediate.»· 
IRVING E. aMJBEWI 
January 18th, 1916- 
NOTICE. 
The aubacrlber hereby gives notice that h« 
b 
been duly appointed a·)uitnletr«t·^ »r 
estate of 
WESLEY TURNER, late of BuckieM/ 
In the County of Oxford, de«-&a.ee·:. i&J.PJ;· 
bonds as the law dlrecU. AU person» »«· 
demands against the estate of «al l ?<*** 
are desired to present the same for *eii.eo«· 
and all Indebted thereto are reciUiitPl 10 °w t t   requr e c 
ay ment immediate! 
January 18th ,1916. 
p t I i t ly. 
ERNEST L. Tl I»"* 
NOTICE· 
In the District Court of the United sum- fjr 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
1 η the matter of ) 
FRANK E. 8TEVENS In Bankrupt 
of Dlxfield, Bankrupt. ) » 
To the creditors of rrank E. 
_ St*T.e.5. th. County of Oxford and district 
Notice la hereby given that on the >JJ*· Ian., A. D. 1916, the aald Frank *·■?«««; iras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and toauM®» 
meeting of his creditors will be he. ι « 
>ffloe of Um Referee, No. 8 Market SliusrC.',^r( Parts, Maine, on the 9th day of Feb., a. P. ι 
it 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which laid creditors may attend, prove their cl*·® 
ippolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt. 
;ranaact such other bualness as may prop*· 
»me before said meeting. South Parts, Jan. 22, 1916. j 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
H Referee in Banknu*^ 
NOTICE. 
!n the District Court of the United State· (or V 
Dlstrtet of Maine. In Bankruptcy· [n the mtttfir of ) 
BOSTON GKOCERY CO., S In Ban krup^ 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) Λ To the creditors of Boston Grocery Co.. m v 
bounty of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice la hereby given that on the 13th 
fan., A. D. 1916, the said Boston Grocert £ ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that twι J* neetlng of Ita creditors will beheld at 
>f the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South ^ «aine, on the 16th day of Feb, A. D. 191».*» J •'clock in the forenoon, at which time the 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, w* 
► trustee, examine the bankrupt, and υ*Μ£ inch other business as may properly ronw 
tore said meeting. 
South Parts, Jan. 94,1916. 
WALTER L. GRAY. 
>•7 Referee In Bankrupt^ 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby frtvee notice th»> 
ias been duly appointed executor of tbc rill and testament of ... 
GEORGE D. GAMMOV. late c'CadWO. 
β the County of Oxford, deceaaed A» ^ one having demands against the est»te < ., 
leeeased art desired to present the """«j ettlement and all Indebted thereto are 
ο make payment Immediately. #1.μΜλκ. 
ALFRED T. UAMMO. 
January 18th, 191·. 
■onCE. 
v The subscriber hereby gives BOlU?.hiiaH iaa been duly appointed executor of lbe _■ rill and tegument of M BLANCHE P. RUSSELL, late of 
a the County of Oxford, deceased. Aiil* J£ aving demands against the eatate of mi (ûf eased an desired to present the 
ettlement, and ail indebted thereto are reqw 
" 
"ÎZ8Î£\'h bv^ 
Juutr ink, nu. J.B 
FOR SALE. 
Nine 50 pound shoat*. ^ 
Vhite Rock pulleU. Γ M. THAYER, 
tf P«ri. Hill. _ j 
For Poor Appetite and 
Weak Digestion 
The man who can't eat doesn't feel 
much like working, and the man with 
k weak stomach doesn't get much 
! 
Measure out of eating. Your stomach 
s very important to your health, work 
md happiness. Don't abuse it, don't 
heglect it, and when, for one cause or 
knottier; your digestion goes wrong, 
Înd 
you lose appetite, be kind to 
our stomach. All it needs is a little 
est, and a few days' doctoring with 
,'L. F." Atwood's Medicine. Very 
toon you will see the improvement in 
rour appetite, and with the relish for 
ood, comes the strength to digest it. 
For this old family remedy helps the 
Itomach, bowels and liver, and re- 
lews good appetite and sound digea- 
ion. 
Bar * 35c bottlo at year aoarwt atare. 
er writ· to-day for froo ■■■>!«. 
P." Medicine Co, Portland, Mo. 
CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS 
That will fit. That are perfectly 
safe. If in need send fifteen cents 
with size. Get one by next mail. 
WM. 0. LEAVITT CO., 
«μ Norway, Maine. 






Amjtm» wMbu a »k«teh and doMripUon May eaiokly aaoartaln oar opinion free whether an 
wrawM It probably patentable Communia*. 
ssss^tssfssS·^iasifeag· 
Imerkan. 
WE fi*— ww^ Roy Ρ 8U *·*£*<£ 




South Parte, Maine 
TO RENT 
A good tenement In- 
quire at No. 20 Fleas-. 
ant Street, South Paria.· 
m '1 
